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Honored

iquiry Develops 'Nothing'

.cciisatioEs By Al-

WOODBRIDGE- — Patrolman
eorge Misak has been absolved
: any implication in the case- of
ary Kovus against Paul Simon,
aliee Commissioner Herbert B.
ankin announced yesterday.
In a statement made to this pa-

jr Commissioner Rankin said:
"A complete investigation has

=en made by Chief Keating- and
is staff. All persons mentioned or
i any way involved in the case
ere interviewed and statements
iken. After the investigation was
mipleted we found that nothing
as divulged which would warrant
le police committee and the chief
> prefer charges against Officer
fisak.

"I am willing and glad to an-
ounce that I find that Officer
Iisak is not guilty of any of the
nplications. The girl in the case
bsolves the officer of any blame
nd emphatically -denies that he
urchased drinks for her while in
niforrn. Officer Misak in turn
as denied all insinuations and the
esults of the investigation have
upported his testimony.''

Implicated By Simon
Officer Misak's name was

rought into the Kovus-Simon
ase, when the latter won a rever-
al of an opinion which relieved
:im of paying for the support of
liss Kovus' child. Simon, before
udge Adrian Lyoii, testified that
ilisak brought the girl into his
ather's saloon and introduced her
o him. He also testified that "the
ifficer was in uniform and bought
irinks for the girl and himself."

The case was originally tried in
.937 before Judge Arthur Brown
tnd the girl won a jury verdict at
-hat time.

Bernhardt Jensen

i&t

Spontaneous Combustion Is
Given As Cause 01 Fire

At Loblein Home
PISCATAWAYTOWN—A stub-

born blaze which . ate its way
through three floors Tuesday af-
ternoon caused damage estimated
at nearly $1,000 to the home of
Officer Albert Loblein opposite the
new firehouse on Plainfield Avenue
here.

According to Fire Engineer Ar-
thur W. Latham, the fire started in
the cellar as a result of spontane-
ous combustion. The flames quick-
ly spread to the first and second
floors and then to the attic.

Firemen from Raritan Engine
Company No. 1 fought the blaze
for nearly an hour before it was
brought under control.

There was no one at home at the
time of the fire, except a blind dog
which was rescued from the first
floor hallway by Fireman Paul
Fisher. .

EVENT IS SUCCESS
FORDS—A successful dance was

held Friday night at School N-o. 14
by the Young People's Fellowship
of St. John's Chapel. Entertain-
ment was furnished by Myrt Tre-
nery, Elf Zaldman, Robert Olsen,
Lorraine Wargo, Charles Springer
and Edward Moritko. Nick Orvo's
orchestra played.

JENSEN IS VOTED

Elected By Fords Lions'
For Efforts In. Promoting

Interest

PROGRAMJS_OUniNED
FORDS — Bernhardt Jensen.

county probation officez'. was elect-
ed to honorary-membership of the
Fords Lions Club at a meeting of
the group held Monday evenin.fr at
Thomsen's community hall here.

Mr. Jensen was given the honor
due to the local club's appreciation
of the interest displayed by him in
Lionism. Mr. Jensen, a resident
of Fords, formerly served as dep-
uty district governor of the' Lions
International in Middlesex coun-
ty, and was one of the original
charter members of the Fords unit.

Charles J. Alexander, president,
told the members that^he had been
informed by Philip McGuire, ex-
ecutive assistant o!f the Public Ser-
vice Corporation, that extensive
changes were planned by the com-
pany in connection with high ten-
sion wires now running along New
Brunswick Avenue,

Work on removing present high
tension feed lines, a number of
cross arms, and the replacement of
the present high poles with shorter
ones is expected to 'be effected this
year. The appearance of the main
thoroughfare here will be greatly
improved by the proposed change,
it was stated.

Township Gets PWA Grant
To Improve Water System

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Im-
provement of the water system
in Raritan Township was given
federal "okay" this week, ac-
cording to Senator Smathers.
President Roosevelt approved
the municipality's application
for a PWA grant of 511,302.
This amount will be used to aid
financing of the project which
includes installation of water
mains, placing hydrants, valves

and appurtenances.

:zen,
see, Other

* Christen-
Officials

CEREMONYJS PUBLIC
PISCATAWAYTOWN — The

new $35,000 firehouse of fire dis-
trict No. 1, Piscatawaytown, will
officially be dedicated at appropri-
ate ceremonies tomorrow after-
noon at 4 o'clock.

Jacob H. Weitzen, of Perth Am-
boy, regional PWA director, will
formally turn the building over to
Fire Commissioner Louis Petit,
president of the fire board.

According to plans, the program
will begin at 4 o'clock in the new
firehouse auditorium and will be
attended by township officials,
PWA officials and firemen of-Rari-

Joseph A. Damhach, Jr., secre-jtan Engine Company No. 1.
tary of the club, announced that
the Boy Scout drive for funds will
be launched at a dinner to be held
at Thomsen's February 8. Mr.
Dambach is chairman of the drive
committee in Fords, Keasbey and
Hopelawn.

Robert' P. Mulvaney, zone chair-
man of Lions International, re-
ported that plans are being: made
for. a series of joint meetings with
various ..clubs in this region. The
local unit will be host to the South
Amboy group on February 5.

EGGERTSON NA
BY FIREMEN'S UNIT

UNIO.N MEETS
FORDS — The American-Hun-

jarian Union of Fords, Keasbey
md Hopelawn met at the Fords
Casino Tuesday night. Routine
business was transacted.

PRACTICE SHOOT I
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Mem-

bers of the Raritan Township Spe-
cial Officers' Pistol Club held a
practice shoot on the Highland
Park police range in the former
Janeway building Wednesday

Succeeds Swales As Presi-
dent Of Raritan Relief

Association

Among the speakers will be
Mayor Walter C. Christensen,
Commissioners Victor Pedersen.
James Forgione, Henry Troger, Jr.,
and John Pardun, Sheriff Julius C.
Ehgel and other county officials.

night.
made.

Some excellent scores were

ed For Violations Of Parole
Undvari, Alias Lukach, Married Helen Kovach In 1934,
Subsequently Abandoning Her And Their Two Children

CAKTERET—John Undvari, alias William Lukach of
6 Sabo Street, is now in jail in New Brunswick, awaiting
sentence. That much seems the only certainty in a trail of
escapades so confusing and misleading all who have had
any dealings with the man in recent weeks hardly know

PISCATAWAYTOWN — At the.
annual election of officers by the
Raritan Township Firemen's Relief
Association, held in the new fire-
house here Tuesday night, Theo-
dore Eggerston was elected presi-
dent to succeed Thomas Swales.

Other officers named included
Michael Kerestan, vice president;
W. Francis Woerner, treasurer,
and Edward M. Voorhees, secre-
tary.

The following trustees were also
elected: John Dudics, of Raritan
Engine Company No. 2: Percy
Vroom, Oak Tree volunteer fire
company;
volunteer

John Wilkens,
fire company

Edison
George

what may turn up next.
Using the name of Lukach the

man purchased the Sabo Street
house several months ago from
Charles Ohlott. In applyingfof an
F. H. A. mortgage he said he was
employed by Eastern Airlines.
Meanwhile, Benedict W. Harring-
ton, attorney for Mr. Ohlott in the
transaction, recognized him as one
John Udvari who had sought his
services several years ago when he
was charged with theft in Perth
Amboy. But Udvari insisted his
name was Lukach, and that the
attorney was mistaken. He said
Mr. Harrington had" him confused
with a cousin who strongly resemb-
led him..

Meanwhile, a check by repre-
sentatives of the F. H. A. showed
his statements were false as to his
place of employment, and it was
learned he worked in a local plant.
He had come to Carteret a short
time earlier and last November he
was married to Miss Johanna Bre-
Za of Emerson Street in a cere-
mony performed in the Hungarian
Baptist Chinch, buying" or osten-
sibly buying the house shortly af-
terward, furnishing it completely
and moving- in. .

The amazing string of events,
climaxed in. his arrest, allegedly
includes two previous marriages,
one bigamous and a violation of
parole, on which charge Mr. Jen-
sen made the arrest.

October 27, 1934, he married a
Miss Helen Kovach of Fords, and
two children were born of this
marriage. However he was said to
have deserted his wife and child-
ren and October 1,1937, was lined

and sentenced to state's prison for
desertion.

Still Another Wife
During the investigation of this

particular case a wife prior to Miss
Kovach turned up, a Miss Anna
Finkel of Pennsylvania, who press-
er a charge o'f bigamy against him.
The charge however, was nolle
prossed when this wife obtained a
divorce, in obtaining, which the
second wife appeared as a witness
against Udvari. Miss Kovach, her
marriage to the man having been
declared null and void, has since
married again.

In April 1939, Udvari was placed
on probation and ordered to pay
$6 weekly for the support of Ms
children. Mr. Jensen has searched
for him for some time now for
violation of this probation, and
this search, coupled with Mr. Har-
rington's certainty the man was
Udvari despite his insistence he
was Lukach, brought the trail to
an end Wednesday when all closed
in on him.

The arrest itself was dramatic.
Watchers had reported him seen
leaving the house in an automobile
bearing a- certain license number.
Later he returned in a car bearing
other plates, and he was taken into
custody when he was on the point
of leaving the driveway in this
latter car. Whatever other aspects
may turn up is not yet determined,
and he will be sentenced a week
from today for his violation of
probation. Other charges may be
pressed in the meantime, although
at present he is held, without bail,
only on the single charge.

Graff, Raritan Engine Company
No. 1, and Harold Drake, of Rari-
tan Township Exempt Firemen's
Association.

Delegates to the state conven-
tion will be named at the next
meeting of the organization.

Lincoln Day To Be Marked
At Raritan Township Party

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Clifford
Gillis, township treasurer, assisted
by officials of the community, is
planning for the annual Lincoln
Day dinner to be held Monday
night, February 12, at The Pines.

Efforts are being- made to obtain
a prominent state figure as the
main speaker of the evening.*

Slates Skating Party
On Same Night

FORDS—The Blessed Virgin
Sodality of Our Lady of Peace
church held a special meeting
Monday night following the no-
vena services. Miss Irene Bartok
presided.

The Valentine social held last
night was a huge success. Re-
freshments were served by the
committee headed by Miss Anna
Kirsh. The group decided to hold
a skating party on February 8.
Miss Helen Zorie was made chair-
man of the affair.

The next regular meeting will
be held February 8. Announce-
ment was made that the money
collected by the Christmas carol-
ers was spent for clothing and dis-
tributed by Sister Hedwig and
Miss Bartok for needy families.

Tax Receipts For January
Show Spurt Over '33 Total

WOODBRIDGE—An increase
of $40,536.5-5 in tax collections
so far this year in comparison
with the same period last year,
was noted last night by Tax
Collector Michael J. Trainer.

Mr. Trainer said that his of-
fice collected $145,450.98 in
January of this year as compar-
ed with $144,110.34 collected
in January of 1939.

Yesterday, the first day of the
quarterly period, the tax col-
lector received $75,025.58. The
first day of February of last
year the .taily was $48,529.67.
Mr. Trainer said that his office
expected another big day of
collections today.

DRUNKEN DRIVING

McKay, Suspended, Called
To Answer Counts At

Hearing Monday

CRASHESlPOLICE CAR
RARITAN TOWNSBIPP — Of-

ficer Thomas McKay, 40, of Henry
Street, this place, a.member of the
Raritan Township. police depart-
ment for the past twelve years, will
appear before Commissioner Vic-
tor Pedersen, director, of public
safety, Monday afternoon to an-
swer eight separate charges. The
public hearing will be held in the
new-town hall at 2 o'clock.

The charges against McKay came
as a result of his crashing a police
radio car into a pole on December
21 last,-while in uniform and on
duty. He was immediately sus-
pended.

When arraigned before Recorder
Alfred C. Urffer, last Friday night,
on a charge of driving while under
the influence of liquor, he was
found guilty and fined $200. A to-
tal of twelve witnesses testified
against the officer.

Counts Listed

-McKay will 'be called utxm to
answer1 the following counts Mon-
day: '

Driving while under the influ-
ence of liquor; operating a police
car while in a drunken condition
on the night of Dec. 21, 1939; en-
tering- three drinking places "while
in uniform and on patrol and not in
the discharge of duty;" leaving his
post "without just cause" to enter
a 'barroom; while on duty, "en-
trusted with public property, did
cause a police car to be wrecked"
while under the influence of liquor.

Conduct "subversive to good or-
der and discipline" in that he left
his post without- permission: "de-
liberately and knowingly made
false radio-reports" in giving false
location of his police ear;-conduct
unbecoming an officer^in that he
left his post to enter taverns and
while there and on duty did drink
and become intoxicated.

To Be Dedicated Tomorrow

E"s» tit* 1I"
III

* • •

PISCATAWAYTOWN—Dedication ceremonies for the two-
story brick building, shown above, built in line witH the colonial
style of Raritan Township's new town hall, will be held tomorrow
afternoon at 4 o'clock. It's this district's new $35,000 firehouse
located on Plainfield Avenue and Simpson Street adjacent to the
township's new municipal building. The firehouse provides quar-
ters for the two trucks operated by Raritan Engine Company No.
1 and the ambulance of the Piscatawaytown Safety Squad. The
building was constructed with the aid of a PWA grant and 2t
local fire' district bond issue of $16,000.

Drive To Aid Finn, War Sufferers
Jo Be Conducted Here Next Week
Mayor Greiner And Mrs. FitzRandolph Are Named By

Wilentz To Direct Campaign To Aid Russia's Victims
WOODBRIDGE—Mayor August F. Greiner and ~Mrs.

Asher Fitz Randolph, are co-chairmen in Woodbridge
Township of the drive which will.-be held all during- next
v/eek to raise funds for Finland's war sufferers.

Both were named by Attorney General David T. Wil-
entz, Middlesex County generalissimo of the campaign. All
contributions will'be acknowledged
in this newspaper. i

A wide solicitation is planned
and donations from a few pennies
t$> several dollars will be sought
throughout the entire Township.
A tag day, in which several young

Donation Voted At Session
Held In Auditorium

Of'School No. 14
FORDS—A well-attended card i allowances.

ladies will canvas pedestrians on
the principal thoroughfares of the
community, is tentatively plan-
ned for next Saturday. Local cler-
gymen will be asked to urge their
parishioners to donate to the
drive at services on the following
day.

Mrs. FitzRandolph, a member
of the Board of Education, will
will be in charge of enlisting the
support of all the women's organi-
zations. They- will be asked to
make contributions both as clubs
and through the individual mem-
bership. Preliminary plans also
include requesting school children
to make small gifts out of their

party was held recently in School
No. 14 by the Parent-Teacher As-
sociation of that school. Mrs. L.
Livingston was general chairman,
assisted by Mrs. D. Hendricksen,
Mrs. J. Hutchins, Mrs. A. Rose and
Mrs. H. Ericksen.

Mrs. Dorothy Ryder was award-
ed the door prize. Other prize
winners were Mrs. H. Fullerton,
Mrs. T. Aldington, .Mrs. A. E.
Schantz, Mrs. A. Quadt, Mrs. E.
Deffler, Mrs. M. Miller, Mrs. E.
Olsen, Mrs. S. Bergman, Mrs: M.
Thompson, Mrs. V, Slqrer, Mrs.
M. Kjersg-aars, Mrs. J. Dalton and
Mrs. H. Stockel.

Also, Mrs. J. Rennie, Mrs.- H:
Dowling,. Mrs. E. Andersen, Mrs.
C. Wood, Mrs. A. McCann, . Mrs.
W. Warren, Mrs. S. Beauregaard,
Mrs. E. Miller and Mrs. R. Simon.

Mrs. Thomas Aldington and
Mrs. H. Stockel .are co-chairmen
of the n.ext card party which will
be held at the school on Wednes-
day afternoon, February 28.

The association voted to donate
$2 to the Finnish Relief Fund,.
The . February meeting of the
group will be held at the school on
February 21. . '

Fords, Seeing Hopes For High School There Fading
If Board Plan Is Adopted, Holds Fate Of Referendum

WOODBRIDGE — With opposition mount-
ing to the proposal of the Board of Education to
purchase two properties for future expansion of
the high school, indications are that Fordi will
hold the fate of the referendum.

There will be some unorganized opposition
in other sections of the Township, scarcely suffi-

Another editorial on the Board -of
Education election February 1-3, to-
gether with letters from taxpayers to
the editor, will be found in today's is-
sue on page 7. -
cient however to overcome the strength which
undoubtedly will be shown by the smal! but pow-
erful clique controlled by the proposition's spon-
sors. > In Sewaren, for instance, the Republican
Club, Inc., unanimously adopted a resolution o£
veto. In Woodbridge, property-owners, fearing-

an already-indicated tax increase, are urging
rent-payers to vote down the $13,000 'expanse.

"Fords, however, has a different reason for
wishing to see the proposal defeated. For many
years, this important portion of the Township
has looketT forward to having either a senior or
junior high -̂ school built within its boundaries.
This notion has never been abandoned and re-
cently b.as been given considerable impetus by
present and projected home development.

Residents of this area feel that if the Board's
plan to purchase the two properties for enlarge-
ment of the high school in Woodbridge is ac-
cepted, there will be no hope left for a high
school in Fords. This has been the gist of the
argument receiving wide circulation in recent
days and which may spell defeat of the propo-
sition.

* & . £ :J: % .

Undoubtedly, if all who have expressed
themselves against the idea voted on February 13,
it would be defeated. The posibility is, however,
that many of them will not go to the polls and
the ?eferendum may carry on the strength of the
Board's political following.

The drive here, which is being
held in conjunction with the na-
tional campaign headed by form-
er President Herbert Hoover, will
be most intensive during the week
from February 4 to 11. All of the
proceeds will be turned over to
the victims of Finland's invasion
by Russia, not a single penny be-
ing deducted for administrative
expenses in connection with the
drive. All of the latter have been
provided by Mr. Hoover.

BIRTHDAY BALL

'Sketch By Mrs.
Nonnenberg-- To Be Pre-

sented February 13
CLARA BARTON—A -playlet,

"Father Meets With A Founder's
Day Committee," wiifcten by Mrs.
Alice Nonnenberg, a past presi-
dent of the Ciara Barton Parent-
Teacher Association, will highlight
the Founder's Day meeting of the
unit, Tuesday evening1, February
IS, in the local.school.

A program for the session will
be arranged Tiiesaay afternoon bv
the executive board at a meeting
in the school. Mrs. Horace Brog1-
ley, president of the Middlesex
Council of Parents and Teacners,
will be the guest speaker.

• Appearing in the play will- be
Anders Christensen, as Mr. Strong,
the Father; Mrs. A. J. Schn'ebbe.
as chairman of the committee •
Mrs. Anders Christensen, Mrs.
Louis Nielsen and Mrs. Harvey Ma-
thiasen. . . " •

PRESS CLUB TO MEET
; WOOD-BRIDGE -— A regular

meeting- of the Middlesex County
Press. Club will be held tonight at 8
o'clock at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Pedersen, First Street,
Clara Barton section of Raritan
Township.

The program for the ensuing
year, will be outlined and final
plans for a junior newspaper clinic
will be made. Mr. Pedersen, who
is the Raritan Township police
commisisoner, will be the speaker.

200 At'Party In. Fords;
Mrs. Jensen In Charge

Of Arrangements
FORDS—Nearly 200 persons at-

tended the President's Mrthdav
ball held Tuesday night in the au-
ditorium of School No. 14 he2*e.
The affair, sponsored by -various
civic, social and service groups of
Fords, for the purpose of raising
money to help fight infantile par-
alysis, was a huge success, accord-
ing1 to Mrs. Bernhardt Jensen, gen-
eral chairman.

The entertainment was under
the direction of Harry Anderson
and Captain John Egan. The -pro-
gram inculded Ruth Kuzma. tap
dancer; Bernard McCIoskey, vocal-
ist; Paul Rossi, tap dancer, and Pe-
ter Milano, instrumentalist. Dance
music was provided by the Nova
Hale orchestra.

'The large committee extends its
thanks to those who helped make
the ball a success, especially the
entertainers, the Robbins-Rankin
Lumber Company for its donation
of lumber used in decorating, and
the State Flower Shop for the use
of flowers and other fern decora-
tions.

MAKE $5,630
BUDGET CUTS
Tentative Figures Indicate

Shaving Of Expenses

For 1940
\

LARGEST SAYING MADE

BY WOODBRIDGE UNIT

Polls Open From 5-9-P. M.
For School Board Election

WOODBRIDGE — Twelve
polls will be open for the Board
of Education election to be held
Tuesday, February 13, from 5
P. M. to 9:00 P. M.

The polls will be located as
follows: Poll 1, and Poll 11, at
Barron Avenue High School;
Poll 2, School No. 8 at Keasbey;
Poll 3, School No. 10 at Hope-
lawn; Poll 4, .School No. 7 at
Fords; Poll 10, School No. 14,
Fords; Poll 5, .School No. 4, Av-
enel; Poll S, School No. 12, Se-
waren; Poll 9, School No. 2,
Colonia; PoU 12, School No. 15,
Iselin. New voters may register

.February 10 from 7 to 9 P. M.

New Donations Announced
For Fords Public Library

FORDS—Recent donations to
the Fbrdfe public library, announ-
ced this week by the Fords Wom-
an's 'Club, are as follows:

Sharp & Son, Inc, Perth Amboy,
15 shades;. Mr. Metzg"er of Ben
Franklin Store. Fords, drapery ma-
terial; Carl Rittenbaeh, tailor,
Fords, sewing drapes; Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Bailey, piano, delivered and
tuned; Mrs. Morgan Larsen, Perth
Amboy, flat top desk; Rosenbloom
Hardware, Fords, kitchen equip-
ment and fixtures; Albert Hlrner,
$10; Clarence Davis, | 5 ; ~Fords
Ooal Company, $5; Robert Egan,
$1, and Keasbey school children,
$1.50. ; :

Total For AH Districts Is

Estimated 'For The Year -

At $99,023

By Elmer J , Vecsey

WOODBRIDGE—Early reports
indicate a possible reduction of
$5,630 in the combined budgets of
the township's eight fire districts
for 1940, according to a survey
made by this newspaper yesterday.

Although the majority of the fire
'boards will not act finally on" their
respective budgets until next week,
preparatory figures, said to be near
accurate, and released by board of-
ficials, set the gross total for this
year at $93,393. Last year's ag-
gregate amount was $99,023.

•The greatest actual reduction
was effected by District No. 1
{Woodbridge-Sewaren). The conir
missioners cut the 1939 .figure of
$41,085 to $39,545—a saving of
$1,540.

District No. 11 (West Iselin)
shows the largest decrease. The
board lopped $2,945 off last year's
total of $9,245 setting the new fig-
ure at $6,300. However, of the
$2,945 slash, an item of $1,900 was
included in the 1939 budget for a
a new truck. With this amount
automatically removed, the true
reduction is $1,045.

Other districts to shew -decateaSes
are No. 9 {East Iselin)^SS'Otf; No.
5 (Avenel-Colonia)-, $533; Up. 2
(Port Reading), $300; Ho, 4
(Keasbey), $250, and No. 7
(Fords), $200.

Members of the Hopelawn hoard.
District No. 8, actually effected a
$962 reduction for 1940, .but due
to .a $1,700 judgment awarded
against the board for injuries sus-
tained by a fireman at a fire, the
commission was forced to include
that amount in this year's appro-
priations. The budget, therefore,
shows an increase of $738 rather
than a cut of $962.

In every instance, 'board mem-
bers expresse3 their desire to co-
operate with the township commit-
tee in effecting reasonable reduc-
tions. As a result, seven of the-
eight districts accomplished such
decreases with the exception of
Hopelawn which would have Bared
its budget $962 had it not been for
the judgment served upon the dfs-
trict. Law suit was instituted
against the district a year or two
ago as a result of injiii-ies sustain-
ed by a member of the H'croelawn
fire company. The fire board, at
that time, failed to carry insurance
on members of the department. It
does today".

The water, current expense, and •
miscellaneous requirements of the
various districts for 1940, also "
showing the 1939 figures, are as
follows:

District No. I
WOODBRIDGE - SEWAREN:

1939—water. $16,400; current ex-
penses, $22,485; and chief's rec-
ommendations, • $2,200. - Total,
$41,0-85.

1940—water, $16,500;-current
expenses, $22,045, and chief's rec-'
ommendation, 1,000. Total $38<-
545.

District No. 2
PORT READING: 1939—water,

34,000, and current*expenses, $4,~
500. 'Total $8,500,

1940—water, $4,100, and eui--
rent expenses, $4,100. Total $8,-*'
200. ~ '

District No. 4
KEASBEY: 1939—water,, $1>'

025, and current expenses,'- ?§>-*
975.. Total $5,000. " ~ "

1940—water, $1,000,
rent expenses, $3,750.
$4,750.

District No. 5"
AVENEL-COLONIA:

water, $6,812, and current • ex-
penses, $5,419. Total $12,231:" -

1940—-water, $6,971, sjidrcuz-
rent expenses, .$4,727.' Total
$11,698. . . . , . ' - . " . -- •

District No. 7 -;"*u - c

FORDS: 1939—water.,1 : | f , f 00,
and current 'expenses, $7JKMfc~~1Fo-
tcll $13,30i0i ai ' ; . r

1940—water, $6,0ClQ,;#2&, cur-
rent expenses, $7-',100. -^Rofel $13,-
100. - _ - . - -

District ffb. $?r" -•

Total-

400, and current espejoses, $3,362,
Total $5,762. -

1940—-water/ $2,#0; current-"
expenses, $2,460, Jand 'accident-.

[Continued oiePage 3)
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€mt Selected For Mimstrel Show
To Be Presented On February 20

I CLARA BARTON—A juvenile,
. mttistrel show, to be presented at
a "regular meeting of th Clara Bar-

s icm Woman's Club, Tuesday night,
February 20, in the local school

: auditorium, is being arranged by
_ members of the Little Women's
- (Sub of this place.

Included in the -cast will tie the
'•• Stisses Ruth Maloney, Jane Andei'-
:aou, Jean Kelly, Louella Byrans,
Arfelie Nemeth, Lois Kaplowitz,
JSt Pfeiffer, Anette Christen-

\Mmie Program Is Feature
'\At Hopelawn Club Session

\ HOPELAWN—A meeting of
.-Etojrelawn Home and School Aiso-
\ etetion was held recently wiuS the
, president, Mrs, A. Boze, presiding,
- The. group was entertained by a.

- yisit drreni the Esso Marketers, who
•( gave a* movie showing how Esso
* Jfews reaches the world. After the
'^mavie-a social hour was held.

-; _ Miss Mullane's fourth grade won
"Jtfee prize for having the most mo-

th'eis present. Members were no-
tified of coming election for mem-

s? bers of Board of E'ducation, on
'. February 13, 1940.
-v The nest meting will be held
_, tm "February 29 when election of
* officers will be held. This will be
~ a social meeting".

sen, Barbara Anderson, Violet
Daroci, Jean Gerlufsen, Anita
Kaus and Barbara Kaus, and
George Slobo.

The chorus will consist of the
Misses Esther Mathiasen, Rita Ros-
kos, Joy Nilsen, Doris Johnson,
Bernice Pasterak, Mary Andrews,
Georgia Taylor and Arlene Miljes.
The band will be made up of the
following: Steekel*' Wilck, Michael
Jensen, Victor Rieei, Robert Ros-*
kos, Richard Smith, Richard Olsen.
Harold Miller and James Fortier.

^ Committee In Charge
The committee in charge of the

•session includes Mrs. Raymond
Bick, Mis. FredVGrotjan; Mrs. Ste-
phen Kraft, Mrs. A. C. Snyder,
Mrs. Arthur Gibbs, Mrs. John
Smith, Mrs. Anna Tilley, Mrs. Roy
Peterson, Mrs. Charles Kataian.
Mrs. Emma Moore, Mrs. Arnold
Olsen and Mrs. "William'Bryans.

Women's Aid Squad Holds
Meeting In. Captain's Home

CLARA BARTON—A meeting:
of the Women's First Aid Scmad
of Clara Barton was held Wednes-
day evening- at the home of Mrs.
G. Marshall Hawkins, of Burchard
Street, captain of the unit.

Plans for a class in advanced
first aid work were discussed.

Assembly ̂ Program h Given

By Scholars At Sand Hills

SAND HULLS — A delightful
assembly program was recently
presented by pupils of the Sand
Hills School in the auditorium of
the school. The program was as
follows:

Reading: "Living Fur Coats,"
Norma Gross; "Patty And Her
Penny," by grade 1; songs, "The
Skaters," "My Gingerbread Man,"
"Five- Little Drums" and "The
Church In the Wildwood,? by the
assembly; poems, "The J jyid Y
Month," by Gladys Dudies and
"The Snow Man," by Marlam
Mills; song, "With Our Sleds":
poems, "W? And the World," Mary
Daroci and "We Must Be Alike,"
Natalie Gross; song, "Blow Wind,
Blow," assembly; poems, "Follow
This Road," by Sheila Frank and
"Ten Most Valuable Trees," by
Rose Yatezysezyn; harmonica se-
lections, Xenia Kuryllo; piano and
xylophone solos, Sheila Frank -and
closing songs, ".Skating" and
"Snow Time,"

anas Of
Announces

[CKET METERED FU
-WJien you purchase fuel oil from Banas Oil Co., you
"-get full measure. Your meter printed ticket given
with each delivery guarantees this. Shown above is

of our new meter printed ticket trucks. We have
a fleet of seven trucks to serve you day or night.

We Are Sole Distributors For B

D'ELIA OIL BURNERS I
For Homes and Industry §

FREE ESTIMATES INSTALLED ON EASY TERMS •

Place An Order for Our Ticket Metered Oil Today!

Banas Oil Co
FUEL Off; KEROSENE, GASOLINE

TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-1087

Dodge Truck Shown Above Purchased from
. Frank Van Syckle Through James McGrath

Body and Equipment Sold and Installed by
Edgar Road Garage, Route 25, Linden, N. J.

Bonhamtown School Pupils
Present Enjoyable Program

BONHAMTOWN—Pupils of the
Bonhamtown school presented the
following: program in the audi-
torium at an assembly meeting
Friday afternoon:

"A Little D-uckĵ  Dnddle", Vio-
let Weckley; song, Julius Csiti and
Eleanor Karinsiski; recitation,
"The Friendly Cow", Robert
White; songs, Lawrence Hoskins,
Marjorie Fischer; recitation, "My
Shadow", Julius Csiti; song and
dance, Olga Warade; rummer
tune, Frederick Sop.er; hand or-
gan, Linda Burr; Hungarian
dance, Valentine Meszaros, Julia
Meszaros, Helen Davis, Helen
Haszinecz, Margaret Peterssak,
Doris Kovacs; piano solos, Vivian
Dobos, James Toth; vocal solo,
Evelyn Toth; song, , Lucy Hos-
kins, Claire Wasko, Beverly Clau-
sen, Margaret Totin, Clare Ann
Hurley; solo, Valentine Meszaros;
songs, Robert Engel, Margaret
Smith and Helen Bors; song, Peter
Carr, Valentine Meszaros." • •

Mrs. Crawell To Entertain
Mothers' Club Next Monday

"WOODBRIDGE—"Keeping A-
head of Adolescents" will be the
subject of discussion at a meeting
of the Mothers' Club of Wood-
bridge, to be held Monday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. H. Crow-
ell, on Carteret Eqad. Mrs. John T.
Tetley and Mrs. Lincoln Tamboer
will prepai-e papers on the subject.

Mrs. W. E. Garis and Mrs. Noel
E. Kittell will serve as co-hostess-
es.

TO SKATE
FOUDS—The Young- People's

Fellowship of St. John's 'Chanel
will conduct a roller-skating tiarty
in Plainfield on Febrary 16.

Rites For Elsie B. Jensen
Held In Fords Wednesday

FORDS—Funeral services for
Miss Elsie M. Jensen, daughter of
Henrik and the late Sidsel Jen-
sen, of 50 Evergreen Avenue, this
place, were held Wednesday after-
noon at 2 o'clock at the house.
Rev. A. L. Kreyling, pastor of Our
Redeemer Church, officiated. Cre-
mation was at the Rosehill crema-
tory, Linden.

Miss Jensen died Sunday at the
Roosevelt Hospital; She is sur-
vived by three sisters, Mrs. Karen
Sullivan, of South Amboy; Lise
and Helen Jensen, of Fords, and
four brothers, Morton, of Wood-
bridge; Anders, Axel and Howard,
of Fords.

EFFORTS TO SAVE DOG FATAL
Tacoma, Wash.—Rushing back

into her 'burning home to rescue
her' pet dog, Mrs. Inez Townley,
60-year-old retired school teacher,
perished with the dog in the fire.
Her body and that of the dog were
found in the ruins.

If every part of a piece of pork
meat is exposed to a temperature
of not less than 140 degrees. Fah-
renheit in cooking it, any tricho-
nosis germ that may be present will
be killed.

FORUM THEATRE
The.parade of "new season hits"

continues at the Forum Theatre,
Metuchen, without a let-up. This
week manager James Fprgione has
booked three outstanding shows
that provide enough variety to ap-
peal to all theatregoers in this vi-
cinity. Sunday, Monday and Tues-
day,. February 4, 5 and 6, will Snd
"First Love" as the feature .attrac-
tion with-lovely Deanna DurBin as
the leading lady. Here's another
delightful combination of song and
comedy that is delivered in true
Durbin style and tme. you won't
care to miss if the little songstress
is one of your celluloid favorites.

Wednesday and Thursday finds
Warner Brothers' newest musical
comedy on the Forum screen. Fea-
turing Zorina, the dynamic per-
sonality of the 1940 .Hollywood dis-
coveries, "On Your Toes" is a,
sparkling combination of fast-mov-
ing entertainment. No.. expense
was spared in. making. "On Your
Toes" something different in the
realm of song and dance produc-
tions and we'll guarantee it's all
the critics said about it.

A BARGAIN double feature on
Friday and Saturday, February 9
and 10, combines "Little-Accident"
with Baby Sandy and Hugh Her-
bert with "Jeepers Creepers"
which features the 'Weaver. Bro-
thers ;and Elviry. Having been
fortunate enough,,to prevue- both
features, your reporter -can honest-
ly say from first hand information
that they're both rip-roaring1 -com-
edies from" start to finish. Looks
like we should call this "comedy
week" at the Forum. There's
glooni-ehasing power in every at-
traction offered.

THE FIREPLACE
, Scotch Plains, N. J.

HOFFMAN MANAGEMENT

PROGRAM IS GIVEN
BY SCHOOL PUPILS
Clara Barton Students In
Entertainment Presented

In School Hall
CLARA BARTON—Pupils of

•the elementary grades of the Clara
Barton school, recently presented
a delightful assembly program in
the school auditorium. The pro-
grain was as ifollows:

March, Bible prayer, flag salute
and "America"; fashion show by
ro'om, 102 (children's clothing
made by junior high school pu-
pils); chorus, "Travel;" room 100;
poem, "Snow Man,",by Rose Win-
chigsl and. GeOrganne Taylor;
ehoras,1 "Five Little Drums" and
"The Skaters,":by room 101; origi-
nal stories on "The Snow Man,"
by Helen Kobasz, Margaret Yacku-
lich, Helen Simon, Joan Melchai-
key, Joyce Christopherson, Robert
Mastrovitch and Stecker Wilck of
room 104.

Chorus, "Whistle," and "Poodle-
Doodle Nonsense," by room 105;
poem, "Snowman," room 106,
Elizabeth Szajko; clarinet and
trumpet duet by Robert Larson
and Carl Christsnsen; "Early One
Morning," room 107. Miss L. D.
Rosenblum was in charge.

,A program given by students of
grades 7 through 9 included: Bible
reading, prayer, flag salute and
"America the beautiful"; fashion
show; "A Capital Ship"; "The
Quilting Party"; a nutiition play
titled, "The Awakening of Amy
Brant"; "The Spanish Cavalier"
and song "When You and I Were
Young Maggie." The program was
presented under the direction of
the home economics department in
charg-e of Mrs. Emily Fisher.

OPPOSE CUT IN ROAD BUDGET
SEWAREN—At a meeting of

the Sewaren Republican Club, Inc.,
held recently, the members went
-on-record as being opposed to any
reduction in the Township Road
Department appropriation. It has
been rumored, that the appropria-
tion will be cut from §40,000 to
$35,000.

The American Medical Associa-
tion was organized in 1847.

Piscataway Troop To Mark
Scout Week February 8-12

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Boy
Scout Troop No. 12 will observe
Scout Week from February 8 to
February 12 and has announced
the following program:

February 6, meeting at Suydam
Hall, New Brunswick, with ten
other troops for motion pictures;
February 9, Parents' night meet-
ing in the auditorium of School
No. S; February 11, church serv-
ices at the Baptist Chapel on
Woodbridge Avenue, and Febru-
ary 14, Metuchen High School
exhibition.

CLARA BARTON — A shack
used as elubrooms by the Junior
Rangers A. C, in the rear of Gross'
Service Station, Amboy and Wood-
bridge Avenues, was destroyed by
fire early Sunday night. Raritan
Engine Company No. 2 responded
to the alarm. Cause of the blaze
was unknown.

Couple In Fords Observes
First Wedding Anniversary

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Moe
Pucci, Poplar Street, entertained
a group of relatives and friends at
a dinner in honor of their first
wedding anniversary Sunday.

Present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Romer and Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Cromwell, of Philadelphia;
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sackett, of
New Brunswick; DuBois Eger-
ton, of New. York City; Da $ el
Paone and Mrs. F. Pucci, of Perth
Amboy. and Miss Madelyn Sack-
ett, Michael Sackett, Mr. and Mrs.
Moe Pucci, of Fords.

New York Man Is Injured
In Car Crash Here Monday

WOODBRIDGE—Paul Baciea-
iupo, 24, of 407 Pearl Street, New
York City, received numerous cuts
ind bruises shortly before eleven
o'clock Monday night, when a car
he was driving crashed into the
rear of a car driven bv Nathan
Plaks, 25, of 2335 81st Street,
Brooklyn.

Officer Closindo Zuccaro. who in-
vestigated the accident, reported
that Plaks had stopped for the am-
ber lig-ht at the intersection of the
super-highway and Avenel Street,
when Bacigalupo crashed into
Plak's car. Bacigalupo was taken
to the Perth Amb'oy General Hos-
pital in the police ambulance and
was released after treatment.

If anti-pneumonia serum were
used promptly in all cases of pneu-
monia for which it is suitable, the
pneumonia death rate could be re-
duced more than 25 per cent.

LOOK JOE..
THIS BROILER
SWINGS OUT!

GIVES YOU THIS NEW
£te CONVENIENCE-0

O an appetizing mixed grill for din*
ner on this clever swing-out broiler

—or cook an inexpensive oven dinner
in the High-Speed oven with heat con*
trolled by the Magic Chef Red Wheel.
Have a sizzling frying pan on the
Super-Duty burner, or heat milk slow-
ly on a tiny simmer flame. Magic Chef
does ?em all easier, better, quicker. ,.

You can't realize what a difference it
makes untif you try a modem Magic
Chef Gas Range, And you'll be «ven
more amazed at the savings in your
housekeeping budget.

ABOUT THE ( £ j MAGIC CHEF MODUS

CERTIFIED PERFORMANCE

222 Smith St.

AS LIGHT CO.
Perth Amboy

SEE IT TODAY!.

Come in Today and see

the newest Models.

CAS SS YOUR QUICK, CLEAN,
ECONOMICAL SERVANT

PERTH AMBOY FURNITURE CO.
FEATURING SALE OF

APEX WASH

THE APEX SPEESSMMR
IS TODAY'S OUTSTANDING

'WAS'BER-VALUE
Compare Apex with •washers that
sell For 420.00 more. Compare
itsJjeanty, its features and per- «
formance and you, too, will
say it is the greatest washer
-value on the market today.

This new Apex washer gives
you everything you want in
a washing machine. It washes
clothes y3 cleaner, V4 faster-
washes as gently as the hands.

Takes the back breaking work
out of washday. Does a clean-
er, finer job. At this price you
can't afford to be without one.

NEW : IMPROVED

FEATURES

© Beautiful all white finish.

•• Electrically welded, extra
strong steel construction.

@ Precision built heavy duty
motor,

©14 Gallon capacity.

Cast aluminum standard size
agitator.

Lovell wringer.

9 Automatic reversing drain
flume.

• Pump $10.00

Small Down Payment
Liberal Terms

Phone for Demonstration

PERTH
FURNITURE

285 State St.
Phone P.A.-4-0809

Perth Amboy, N. J.

FIRE RAZES SHACK Cause for Alarm
A farmer who seemed to enjo

grumbling, had an extra fine cro
of potatoes. A neighbor said t
him: "Ah, for once you must b
pleased; everyone is talking' abot;
your fine potatoes this year."

"They aren't so bad," admitte
the man, grudgingly, "but wher
are the bad ones for the pigs "

—A Classified Adv. "Will Sell i t -
advertisers. —

Made with zipper fronts,
two slash -pockets and
zipper pockets. We sold
thiem for $5.95. They're
worth $7.00 today. To
clean them, off the shelves.

Now Selling

Plaids, Solids, Two Tones

Drastic Reductions Throughout Store

ISS Smith St. J. J. Doyle, Mgr. Perth Amboy
TUXEDO SUITS TO HIRE.

We Give Double S. & H. Green Trading Stamps SsfertJay

T 7 W L L USE this electric cleaner all

•J- over the house. It draws the em-

bedded dirr out of rugs and carpets and

removes the surface dust and lint. It

cleans mattresses and pillows and al!

your upholstered furniture. Because of

its iong handle you are able to reach

high mouldings and shelves, clean the

backs of pictures and get at the dirt that

collects behind the radiators. Complete

with tools this Universal cleaner is only

$59.95 cash. Carrying charge extra.

A-7532
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The Polonia Ladies' Democratic
Hub will hold a doughnut dance
tfonday, February 5, at the Polish
Iome, Pei-th Amboy. Mrs. Sam
Valehak, of Erin Avenue, Hope-
awn, is chairman.

Mrs. Karmazin, of Douglas
Street, recently attended the party
or Mrs. Marcella Tutkovich given
ly Mrs. Frances Gyenes.

The Tuesday Evening Sewing1

]lasK met this week at the home of
iTiss Mary Vertes of William
Street.

Miss Helen Stropkai, of Com-
nercial Avenue, visited with rela-
ives in New York City over the i
veek-end. . !

Miss Arlene Diekson, of Jersey!
]ity, spent the week-end with her
Barents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
diekson, of Commercial Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Clement Sacks of
•Cennilworth are the parents of a
laughter born at the St. Barnibas
rlospital in Newark recently. Mrs.
Sacks is the former Miss Ann
Bagdi, of May Street.

Miss Ann Yuhasz visited with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Yuhasz, of William Street, Sun-
day.

AM Squad Gets Donations
Of $74 During Past Week

WOODB'RIDGE — New dona-
tions reoeoived this week by the
Woodbridge Emergency Squad,
Inc., totaled $74. The donors were
as follows.

American Cyanamid and Chem-
ical Corporation, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
ex Jacobs, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. M.
Klusza, James S. Wight and the
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea
Company, I-SIO each; Joseph Klein
Company, Walter C. Lehigh, Sch-
wenzer Brothers, Inc., $5 each; Ed-
ward Casey, Oldenboom's Dairy,
A friend, $2 each; Mrs. Elizabeth
Gordon, Mr. I. Nelson, and Mrs. I.
Nelson, Rl each.

Joseph Hoff̂  of New Brunswick
Avenue, is eon'fined to Base 81.
Veterans' Hospital, Bronx, N. Y.,
where he underwent an appendec-
tomy.

Mr. and Mrs. Ber Moran. of 16
East Alpine Street, Newark, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Margaret, to Joseph
Kueharek, of Fords. The wedding
will take place in April.

Special
ntrigue

Because you're trying to get up the cour-
age to make him say "I do"—let us make
you irresistible with a Leap Year hair-do

style, designed especially for
your personality.

- LEAP YEAR SPECIAL
February 5, 6 and 7 only

$5 Permanent- $3,50

Phone Wood. 8-2394 For Appointment

La Grace'Beauty..Shoppe
97 Main Street ¥/oodbridge

(Christensen Building)

Mrs. Fred Deik, of Crows Mill;
Road, is recuperating at her home j
after having been a patient for |
some time at the Perth Amboy!
General Hospital. I

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fuller- j
ton, of Bogota, were the guests I
Sunday ofiWr FuUerton's mother^ |
Mrs. Martha Pullerton, of Smith i

j

Also Criti-
cizes Low Water Pres-

sure In That Area
K E A S B E y _ A cit izens'commit- j

j t e e , named at a public mass meet- j
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dodd, of] 'mS in t h e firehouse here last Fri-1

Newark, are the parents of a son j day night, this week questioned the j
born Saturday in Newark. Mrs. Township Committee on three'
Dodd is the former Miss Ruth
Deik, of Crows Mill Road.

Mi', and Mrs. John Sutch and
son spent the week-end at the

points.
A communication to the Com-

mittee from Sol Kantor, Perth A<m-
home of "Mrs. Sutch's parents, Mr. (boy attorney, who represents the
and Mrs. Peter Keso, of Florida' citizens' group consisting of
Grove Road.

Mrs. Henry A. Koerber, of Ham-

I Charles -Novak, chairman, Joseph
Lebenski, William Mayoros and
William Kovacs, doubts the legality
of the present garbage contract
and objects to the low water Tires-
sure in the Keasbey area. The let-

ilton Avenue, was hostess to thejter, in full, follows:
Menlo Park Thimble Club Wed-
nesday afternoon. Mrs. Mathilda
O'Conner was in charge.

Michael Businda, Jr., of' Lin-
coln Highway, celebrated
birthday Tuesday.

Jan. 29, 1940.
The Township Committee,
Municipal Building,

, . Woodbridge, JSF. J.
hlsjGentlemen:

At a public mass meeting held by

The next regular meeting of the
Ladies Auxiliary to the Raritan
River Boat Club will be held at the
home of Mrs. Joseph Veiser, Mid-
dlesex Avenue, February 14.

Mr. and Mrs. Elw-ood Wait, of
Webster Place, and Mr. and Mrs..
Leonard Waite, Sr., of Silver Lake
Avenue, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. F. Akers and family at
Delaware Water Cap, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Murphy,
of Fairview Avenue, were recent
guests of Mrs. L. B. Murphy and
Mr. and Mrs. A. Murphy, of Mea-
dow Road; -

Mrs. Charles Kennedy, of
Woodbridge Avenue, spent: a day
recently in Newark. • .

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph" Ambrosia,
Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Ambrosia,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ambrosia and
John Ambrosia, of Chestnut Ave-
nue; Mr. and Mrs. Abe Shapiro, of
Woodbridge Avenue, and Mr. and

•;•' Continued from Page 1
judgment against district. ?1,700.
Total .$6,500.- •

District No. 9
EAST ISELIN: 1939—water,

$1,800,-and current expenses, $2,-
100. Total $3,900.

1940—water, 51,800, and cur-
rent expenses, $1,500. Total $3,-
soo.

DistHctNo.il
WEST, ISEHN: 1939—water.

|3,345; current expenses, $4,000.
and new fire truck, $1,900. Total
$9,245. ; . . ;

1940—water,. $3,345, and cur-
rent expenses, $2,955 Total $6,-
300. •

Mrs. Frank Bruno, of First Street,
were" recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Ambrosia of Jersey
City. .

.Mr. and Mrs. Odd Olsen, of
Chestnut Atemie, spent the week-
end with Mrs. Olsen's *nother in
Philadelphia.

At a public mass meeting held by
Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Dec- t h e K e a s b e y citizens in the Keas-

hert, Jr., of Grove Avenue, are b e y F i r e H o u s e on; F r i d a y evening,
the parents of a son born at ,St. January 2nd, 1940, a committee!
Peter's Hospital, New Brunswick, j w a s appOjnted, headed by Charles
Saturday morning. " i Novak, as chairman, Joseph Leben-

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Straka, of ski, William Mayoros and WilliamEdison Avenue,, entertained the
latter's brother and sister-in-law,

Kovacs, to meet at my office with
instructions to present to you the j

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barber, of j following matters:
Jersey City, Sunday.

It has been estimated that the
cost of compulsory sickness insur-

At this meeting considerable dis-
cussion took, place concerning the
garbage collection and the rate
charged therefore, to Keasbey

incomes of the persons insured.

EVERY

TUESDAY NIGHT
, AT

RARITAN BALLROOM
Perth Amboy, N. J.

JACK • POT $125.00
DOOR PRIZE $15.00

Jack Poi Door Prize $15
Mystery Prize

Our Big 24th Game

25 GAMES 35c

I to law all properties
elinquent on July 1st,

calendar year in
are due are subject
Tax Sale.

of delinquent taxes for 1938
years is now being prepared
be published during March

Failure to pay your taxes means
publication, interest charges, penal-

the expense of public sale.of
. Avoid this •inconve-

nience by immediately getting in
touch with the Tax Department and
making arrangements for the pay-

MICHAEL ;J, TRAINER,
Collector.

ance for the United States would j Heights residents, known as dis-
be from four to five per cent of the trict No. 3. Mr. Charles Alexan-

der, of Fords, (Committeeman
from the (Second Ward) was pres-
ent at the meeting and took quite
an active part in the discussion.

| He recalled that no ordinance was
passed permitting the Township
Committee to increase the garbage
contract from one to three years,
and if this is so, we would appreci-
ate your revealing to us the law,
permitting you to make such a con-

| tract without the necessary ordi-
nance. It was also revealed at this]
meeting that a petition with 95% I
of the residents opposing this gar-

ibage contract, was presented to
| you the nigH the contract was
I awarded, and that no attention
jwas ever paid to it, in fact no one
could explain who were the ones
who wanted this garbage collection
and the petition signed by these
people favoring the new garbage
system, has never to this day been
shown to the public. No one, it
seems, at the town hall, including
Mr. Bailey, the health inspector,
knows-.where this petition is. \
•"-»-:•- Water Pressure Low - i

During the course of the eve-
ning many residents complained
about the low water pressure and
remarked that it was rather odd,
that before the proposal to sell the
water system to the Middlesex Wa-
ter Co., the residents had good
pressure and about a year and a
half ago, when this proposal to sell
was defeated, the pressure since
that time has been very low. It
struck those present, very peculiar
indeed, that right after this argu-
ment about the sale of the water
system, the pressure became low.
How was it that the pressure be-
fore that was all right? Is some-
body trying to make things hard
for the residents and in that way
force a sale, we would like to
know? Mr. Bailey suggested the
erection of a large water tower,
that would probably cost $30,000.
Is there anyone who has any ideas
how to save money, not how to

j spend it? The tax rate is Irish
I enough as it is, over $8.00 this
year, what have you done to keep
it down in the past, what are.you
going to do about it in the future?

There is another thing that came
up at the meeting, afbout the Na-

| tional Fireproofing Co. land. Mr.
[Alexander stated that the Town-
jship had borrowed $100,0'00.00
ifrom the.Federal Government to-
I wards the sewage disposal plant,
but that he d|d not remember just
what this item was for, although he
did say that in this year's budget
$10,000.00 was to be set aside to
make a payment on this loan. As

j we understand it, this money was
used to buy land from the Nat.
Fireproofing Co. and the Lehigh

| Valley R. E. and what we would
j like to know, is just this, what was
this land assessed for before the

I Township purchased it', it is noth-
jing- but waste land and was that
j way for years, what is it worth and
what public hearing, if any, was
ever held concerning this matter
and what ordinance was ever pass-
ed, if any, in relation thereto.

We would also like to be enlight-
ened about the sale of the land
from the National Fireproofing
Company to the State Highway De-

| partment. We understand that the
Fireproofing Co. was in arrears in
taxes in aibout $130,000.00 and the
claim was settled for about $90,-
000.00, and now a small'portion of
this land is being used" for the new
hig-hway. Why was it not possible
for the Township to sell this land
for taxes, buy it in, and then per-
haps sell it back to the state at the
same price the Fireproofing Com-

j pany is now trying to get and per-
jhaps in that way make a profit?
{We would appreciate details con-
cerning this matter.

We would appreciate a prompt
and courteous reply, in detail, with
facts .and proofs concerning the
matters in this letter. . • .

Yours very truly,
SOL KANTOR,

Attorney for Committee.
Committee: Charles Novak,

j chairman, Josepfi L-ebenski, Wil-
liam Mayoros, William Kovacs. J

1880 - BRIEGS - 1940
60th Anniversary Sale
Make it your business to take advantage of this sale.
These values speak for themselves. We want this
sale to be our greatest anniversary sale and that's the
reason for these special prices. Every Garment is

fresh from our regular stock.

Old Fashioned Quality At Modern Low Prices

SUITS-OVERCOATS-TOPCOATS
Were $25. Now $19.60

" 24.60
••• " 2 8 . 6 0

• " •'• 3 2 . 6 0

• • • . " : 3 4 . 6 0 ' '

" , .39.60
$2.00 Manhattan Colored Shirts and Pajamas $ 1 £* C

$2.50 Manhattan Colored Shirts and Pajamas $ 1 Of?

Ties, Sweaters, Hats, Underwear, Gloves,
Mufflers, Hosiery. All at special prices.

L BRiEGS & SONS, INC.
91 SMITH ST. _ PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Open Mon. Fri. and Sat. Evenings

30.
35.
40.
45.
50.

Miss Doris Elliott, of Lillian
Street, attended two theatrical
sh'ows in New "York City over the
week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adams, of

Church Street, spent a day re ;
cently In Newark.

Sport fans win find ^I^^T
coverage of all local activities otr
the sports page.

Kle in 's Est. 1920

;ASEEXPIRES!
MUST CLEAR 011T ON SHORT NOTICE

ENTIRE STOCK SACRIFICED
$15,000 stock must be sold for whatever it will
bring in cash.
All nationally known brands consisting of Dress
Fabrics, Sheets, Pillow Cases, Towels, Blankets,
Bedspreads, Curtains, Drapes, and in fact most any-
thing for household use.

LEIN • $

n

182 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY/N. J.
We Will Announce Our New Location Shortly

PARAMOUNT SPECIALTY SHOP
196 Smith St. " Perth Amboy, N. J.

Special Sale
OF

"Parkella"
FLANNEL ROBES
-. 100% ALL WOOL

Wrap-around and f

Zipper Styles

Reg. $5 and $6 Values

$3,47
Better hurry; only a few left*-̂

Sizes %4 to 46

Every item in the store greatly reduced during our clearance 5ale

-1

4

Now Going On

BEL'S
Youth Center
135 Smith St. Perth Amboy

ATTENTION MOTHERS. . . . This is our semi-annual sale you have been asking us for. We
have been preparing for months for this sale in order to give you these amazing values. The
only time your DOLLAR buys twice as much as ordinarily. Come at once as quantities in most

items are limited. . . .

GIRLS SPECIALS
WASH DRESSES

Beautifully tailored garments
that were made to sell at $1.00.
Many different styles, including
boleros to select from in the
new spring prints. All guar-
anteed fast color. $1.00
Sizes 1 to 14 2 for I

50 SILK DRESSES^- Closeout
of our regular stock. Values to
$4.98. Come early for best
selection. They won't $"| .,00
last long. Sizes to 16. •"• '

25 GIRLS' PLAID & SUEDE
JACKETS—Not every size in
every style. Value up to $3.9§.
Come early for best selection.

$ | .00
Sizes from 8 up.—....— *

MUSLIN SUPS—Fine grade.
Reg. 45c. Sizes 4 to $ 1 .00

14 .... 3 for A

BETTER WASH DRESSES—
Our entire stock of reg. $1.98 •
frocks including- Shirley Tem-
ples, Deaima Durbins. Spun
Rayons, Wool crepes, $ f .00
Velvets, Sizes 3 to -16 I

RAYON SILK SLIPS—Lace
and embroidered. Tea Rose &
white. . Sizes 4 - 16. $1.00
Reg. 69c. 2 f6r I

RAYON PANTIES, VESTS &
BLOOMERS — Tea Rose and
white. Sizes 4 - 16. $-| .00

1 - 4 for I

WOOL SLIPOVERS. All col-
ors. .̂Eeg-. to $1.98. $1-00

Sizes 4 - 1 6 •!•

2-PC. CREPE PAJAMAS.
colors. Eeg. to 89c. $ 1

2 for J

BOYS SPECIALS
WASH SUITS—A special buy
enables us to offer you these
fast color suits. All wanted
materials and colors. Attrac-
tively styled. Sizes 1 $"% .00
to 10. 2 for A

Boys' Blouses & Jr. Shirts
—All famous makes in blouses
and shirts. Fancy prints and
solid whites. Guaranteed wash-
able. Stock up now for Spring.
Reg. 79c and 98c. Sizes 6 to
10, 8 to 14. ' $ 1 -00

2 for A

JERSEY POLO SHIRTS —
Zip models. * $4 .00

Reg to 84e .... 2 fo»i A -

WOOL SKIRTS — Suspender
and tuckin. Not every, siie in
every style. Reg* tff $ f .0©

SI.98 1
SILK and WOOL SOX.—Reg.
up to 49c. $ t .00

• 6 pr. for *

E. Z. UNDERWEAR—Silk and
wool. Reg. to 79c, all $•$ .00
sizes. 2 for : .J.

CORDUROY OVERALLS and
JACKETS. All colors $-I .00
Reg. to~ $1.29. Each . 1

BETTER WASH & JERSEY
SUITS. !• Reg. stock $"| .00
up to $1.98 _ _ 1,

WASH TOP SUITS. Wash-
able blouse matching tie. Heavy
pants. Reg. $1.49- $1! .00
Sizes to 10 .- J.

VELVET and SILK DRESSES
—Reg. stock up to $4.98. Sizes-

1 to 14 years £&
RAINCOATS and CAPES. Not
every
style.

size
Reg.

every
$1.98 T-00

Infants1 and Toddlers'
HAND MADE DRESSES —
Finely embroidered. With and
without cellars. Ribbon trim
incltided* White, pink and
blue. Reg. 69c & 79c $f .00

2 for 1

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY ONLY
FINAL CLEARANCE

OF ALL
RLAID
wool

SHAWLS, a l l $ t - 0 0

CARTER'S SILK AND WOOL
SHIRTS. Jiffon and
Double breasted $ f .00

COATS, SETS & SNOW SUITS
2.for • *

SILK AND WOOL SHAWL — ( i
Fringed. White, pink $ "8 .00
and blue. Reg. $1.49 1 .
HANP MADE CREEPERS.
White, maize and blue, $ -| .00
Eeg. $.69 2 for A

Coafs Broken Sizes
All Garments

Reg. up to 10.98
Broken Sizes
All Garments

Reg. up to 7.98

Spec-
Spec.

Infants' and To£dletsf

FLANNEL KIMONOS, GOWNS
atid SLIPS. White, pirik and
blue. Eeg. 20c $f .00

4 for ,1

C R I B BLANKETS. Satin
bound, 36x50. White, pink-and
blue. Solid -and fancy §4 .OO1

-Beg. $1.49 " -A'- -

RECEIVING BLANKEfS.
Pink and blue. Reg. 29c-$f .00

" 4 tofc? A
CARTERS' SILK aacf WOOL
BANDS. Reg. 39c. 1 $-| .00

' SlfSr A
CANNON CRIB SHlETS.

R g
2 for

.00
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Keep The Incumbents
We hope the voters who participate in

the school district election on February 13
will exercise fully the discrimination they
are-allowed to enjoy under our democratic
system of government.
T.'Last week, we discussed one phase of

the ballot in this column—the proposal of
the Board to purchase for future expansion
of the high school, two pieces of adjoin-
ing property which can be bought for $13,-
000. In view of the present financial con-
dition of the Township, of the existence of
only a vague need for such development,
61 public ownership already of nearly half
of all the land within the municipal limits,
we-urged that the proposal be defeated.

Since we have taken this stand on one
matter which will be settled at the p_olls
this month, we believe it only fair to ex-
press ourself on the candidacies of the four
who are seeking the three places to be
filled on the Board of Education. We be-
lieve the voters should return the three in-
cumbents—Roy E. Anderson, Mrs. Asher
FitzRandolph and Willard Dunham. TJiey
Ibave had wide experience in handling
school affairs and we feel their continued
presence on' the Board at this time is highly
desirous. It is our considered opinion that
they should be'seleeted in"preferenee to the
fourth aspirant, P. William Lauritsen.

.-So far as the proposed budget is con-
cerned, it should be adopted after the item
for the proposed land purchase has been
vetoed. We believe the budget undoubt-

1 edly is more than the taxpayers of Wood-
bridge Township can afford, but this can-
not be rectified by defeating it. Most of it,
;as in the case of the municipal appropria-
tions, is composed, of mandatory items

""#hlth are controlled by the State legisla-
ture. It is to this body that any complaints
liver excesses must be made/and corrected
subsequently by the election to the legisla-
ture -of men who will serve the taxpayers
and will not ,bow to high-pressure lobbies
employed by the beneficiaries of the ex-

,_travagances.
--_ - In summation, then, we urge:

» . Re-election of the incumbents, Mrs.
' FitzRandolph and Messrs. Anderson

and Dunham.
. Defeat of the referendum on the

purchase of the, two properties.
Passage of the main budget in the

1 ;«Bt>unt of $523,435.

to isilk stockings as they have appeared
within eyesight range.

The ladies, we are sure, will be inter-
ested in the introduction of new types of
stockings which are scheduled to go on
sale in May. According to hosiery mak-
ers, half of the silk now used for hosiery
will be replaced by Nylon, Vinyon, Rayon
and the growing use of cotton lisle in toes,
heels and tops of medium and lower-grade
stockings.

Nylon and Vinyon are synthetic hosiery
yarns developed by industrialists in this
country. The use of a new twisting de-
vice makes rayon highly suitable for qual-
ity hosiery and knitting methods now being
used, produce a much finer cotton lisle fab-
ric than that used some years ago. This
being the case, we shall see what we will
see.

While this editorial is written mainly
to give our women-readers advance infor-
mation, it may also interest men, who, we
presume, will keep watchful eyes on the
hosiery situation as it develops. ./ :

If Happens Every Year
With the advent of cold weather the

newspapers will begin printing stories, tell-
ing, about the death of automobilists from
carbon monoxide gas.

Motor vehicle officials in many states
are about to issue their annual warning to
motorists, calling their attention to the dan-
ger that lurks around defective exhaust:
systems. It has been estimated that .five
per cent of the cars on the road contain a
dangerous concentration of gas. .

It is recommended that motorists keep
a window of the car partly down,-even oh
cold days, as a precaution. Of , course,
there are some drivers who will profit by
the advice. There are others who will ig-
nore it. Most of them will get by but some

tof them will,be found dead in their auto-
" mobiles before the Winter is over.,,

~:_." ' You Cant Decline
•; The .annual campaign is now in prog-

ress in Woodbridge Township to raise
funds to assur.e continuance on its present
scale of the Boy Scout movement. We
heartily endorse this campaign.

' -At no time in our recent history has the
nejsd.for the proper training and develop-
ment of our youth been as imperative as it
is aow. Equally undebatable is the knowl-
edge that in no organization is this need so
wellaud capably filled as in the Boy Scouts.
<Phat.all of us who are interested in the
fature of our country and of its citizens
should respond to the plea which is being
maaie, no-one can deny.
. .!ln Woodbridge proper, the drive is un-

der- the direction, of Mayor August F.
Gfeiner, who has enlisted the assistance of
^ group oicivic leaders. One

days, some/member of this eom-
will call upon you for a subscrip-

^iV Whether you have a son.who will
-Î fe' # direct beneficiary of' your donation
ornot, you cannot afford to decline.

~ He Ens An Idea!
J A hews dispatch from Chattanooga,
TjegCessee, advises that J. B. Hayes, 67-

^ l d WP'A laborer, who can neither
i" nor write, has recently become the

of. his twenty-fifth child.
• --'?. Only thirteen of the Hayes children are

Jiving. The? prolific father expresses the
.^pttiion that "twenty-five is a plenty."
Ifcst readers will probably agree that the

' SjjJl-Tjoy has an' idea there.

;:K";f?::News Aho^tSUk Stockings

'*".yW&do not pretend to be experts on the
sabjeetof silk hosiery," but we have, in a
soil/xil masculine way, paid some attention

The Political Fever Epidemic
The year 1940 is what is known as a

political year. '••;. .V.-.. :.:.
With a presidential election in sight,

and other elections coming on, men in pub-
lic office and those wanting to'be in office,
measure all tilings from the political angle.

Newspaper editors are not different.
Many newspapers will follow the lead of
politicians and watch for a chance to have
political effect.

Discussions that were relatively acade-
mic a year ago will be tinged with new
significance. Even the public is on guard
for political propaganda, in theory, but
sopping it up in practice without knowing
that the dose is being given. • " - ' . ,

In a word, public discussion will suffer
from the political fever that afflicts the na-
tion. There is no help for it. The disease
is one of the consequences of democracy.
All that we can hope for is that the ravages
of the epidemic will not seriously affect the
well-being*'of the State or dry up the foun-
tain of truth.

The: Same Old Playboys

• " • % ^ ' " * * • ' • ' L § 1

r
<.-

j

- * *

- -

ifvS;.iS
ystetn cannot be remodeled without providing for equitable methods of distributing slate-;

aid for basic local services. j--Governor A. Harry Moore, Second Annual Message [January 9, 1940.)

Looking At. L Washington
THE ECONOMY MOVE.
RELATIONS WITH JAPAN.
WHAT MIGHT HAPPEN
POLITICAL ACTIVITY.
THE 1940 BATTLEGROUND.

Adopted Nine Sickly Children
The death of Mrs. Angelica Talcdtt

Rathborne Putnam, wife of Dr. Charles
Eussell Lowell Putnam, of New York,
brings to light an interesting story.

Some years ago, it seems,, the-Putnams
decided to adopt some children; 'although
they had five children of their own. In-
stead of selecting only healthy children,
as most foster parents do, Mrs. Putnam,
with the consent of her husband, a special-
ist in the treatment of children's ailments,
adopted children who were sickly and for
whom there was little hopes of a robust
childhood. Altogether, they adopted
nine.

This, we believe, is a remarkable ex-
ample of genuine love of children. It is a
fine spirit which leads many childless
couples to adopt other children. It is prob-
ably a braver spirit for eduples, with chil-
dren of their own, to adopt other children.
It takes noble spirits, blessed with great
love for all mankind, to deliberately- adopt
rfelpless, sickly children. Such service de-
serves to be remembered. •

How To Save Lives
The best way to save the lives of some

of the American citizens who are killed in
highway accidents is by enforcing the laws
regulating the movement of vehicles.

The highway regulations, including the
rules for parking, are little matters that
spell life 'or death at times. Nobody knows
when a minor violation may cause a major
tragedy. Consequently, the minor viola-
tors should be punished promptly.

The enforcement of traffic rules should
proceed without recognition of "big-shots."
Nobody in any community ought to have
prestige or power enough t escape punish-
ment for violations of the regulations. En-
forcement officers should not "know" any-
body; neither should juries and judges.

With Congress taking up various'
appropriation bills and seeking to
avoid new taxes there is no way1

to tell how far the economy senti-
ment will go in reducing federal
expenses. It is one thing to cut
down on 'budget estimates and- an-
other matter to trim the sums al-
lowed various agencies to totals
that reflect actual economies, as
compared with previous spending.

Moreover, in the process of leg-
islation the bills must go through
committees of both houses, then
secure favorable action on the
floor of each house ad finally es-
cape alteration in the free confer-
ence committee that attempt^'to1

compromise differences between
House and Senate. Reductions
that are made in early stages do
not always stick and even those
that go through the mill unscath-
ed are nullified, at times, by sub-
sequent legislation action.

So while we wait upon Congress
to demonstrate the effectiveness of
its economy, sentiment we may as
well consider the relations between
the United States and Japan. On
last Friday the commercial treaty
between the two nations expired.
Nobody knows what may happen.
Certainly, the United States by
abrogating the treaty is in- posi-
tion to take drastic action in re-
gards to trade with Japan. It is
no longer bound by.treaty to ex-
tend equality of commercial privi-
leges to the Japanese1.

So far, little intimation has come
from Tokyo to indicate a chang-
ed heart on the part of the militar-
ists that dictate Japanese policies
in China. This country has taken
the position that until Japan is
ready to recognize American rights
in the Far Bast and to discontinue
discrimination against Americans
in. China there is no use in attempt-
ing, Tsy treaty, to establish rela-
tions on a permanent, basis.

The.- actual situation in the Far
East should nqt be overlooked by
Americans who carelessly demand
drastic action against Japan. The
Japanese navy is probably able to
protect Japanese interest in and
about China and to make matters
extremely unpleasant Jor Ameri-
cans. Our navy, while ; larger
than that of the Japanese, is not
big enough to steam into the Sea
of Japan and throttle the Japan-
ese. Any naval campaign against
Japan would dequire careful de-
velopment andJso-me time.

The possibility that, economic
reprisals by the United • States for
mistreatment of its iinterests by
the Japanese .might cause a change
of heart in Tokyo ..and lead to the
recognition of. our rights! exists
•but it.is. accompanied by the pos-
sibility that any move of this na-
ture will meet with reprisals in the
Far East. In fact, there are some
authorities who believe that Japan
will consi3er "economic penalties
acts of war and that air chance
of peaceful settlement will tie de-
stroyed. . •".:

The Anferiean navy, it is reason-
ably certain,-is sufficient; to pro-
tect the United States from serious
attack by the Japanese but wheth-
er it is strong- enough to safeguard
our shipping in the Pacific is an-
other question, -Moraovei", experts

point out, and with some reason,
that the situation in the Far East
must be judged in connection with
the war in Europe; If Great Brit-
ain and Franee win,-"there is little
danger to the "United 'States that a
combination of-powers may. line-
up against her." If Germany wins
in Europe there is the' likelihood
that joint action'by Germany, Ja-
pan 'and Italy jvrill. present the
United States with a grave'prob-
lem in the Atlantic as well as the
Pacific. . - - . - • • . •

The political scene:- is develop-
ing slowly as various, .candidates
make their bids for the- presiden-
tial nomination for ..their parties".
The Republicans find -several likely
prospects, including Dewey, Taft,
Vandenberg and Gannett, with
others keeping an eye on the situ-
ation. The general opinion at this
time, is that Dewey • has .the lead
and that unless the others manage
to stop his momentum : they, will
go. to the convention tinder the
burden of "stopping Dewey." '

The- Demoractic picture "is .not
yet clear, .with the.President's posi-
tion crowding other candidates
out of the frariiewofck. The blast
that John "L. Lewis issued' against
a.third term"last.week'is interest-
ing, particularly in view, of the fact
that several.C.I; O. unions are on
record for a third term. ' However,
the Lewis antagonism is not exact-
ly a. surprise because bis aidor for
the occupant-of the -White House
has cooled considerably in recent
months.:. Apparently,:.;Mr.: Roose-
velt did not champion the C, I. O.,-
as .against" the A. F. of L.', -in the
lalbor war. ' . . . .••

A recent survey made by the
Institute • of Public Opinion indi-
cates that 54 per. cent :of the roun-
try, as a whole, hopes'to see a
Democrat elected. ; By sections the
Democrats score 75 per cent in the
South, 60 per cent in the West {to-
gether they have .211 electoral
votes) and 52 per cent in. the Mid-
dle'Atlantic States. In New Eng-
land the Republicans score 56 per
cent (41 electoral votes), and 52
per cent in the East.Central States.

Letters :to the
Editor v

. Woodbridge, N. J.,
' ' L January 29, 1940.

Dear Sir: -
Relative to our worthy Tax Col-

lector's recommendation that de-
ductions be made monthly from
the salary of all municipal em-
ployes wlio are in arrears in. the
paymet of taxes, he should be com-
plimented.

It is my notion that the finance
committee of our township coun-
cil is, neglecting its duty, if they
allow municipal employes to be-
come in arrears with their taxes.
The .thought advanced by Mr.
Trainer being unnecessary.

Heaven knows we -who are em-
ployed in private industry find it
hard to keep our taxes paid to
date, with tim,e and salary uncer-
tain, lost' time and salary reduc-
tions; yet we must pay up;or else

These employes should know
that their salaries come from the
taxpayers and should cooperate by
meeting their obligations to the
township .promptly. I repeat, it is
hard to-conceive that the commit-
tee can but take favorable action
On the recommendation of Mr.
Trainer. ' .;."'•.:"

' Yours truly,
; ' • • • Salph S. Kelly.

By CHARLES E. GREGORY

The survey ppints out that the
Middle Atlantic and East Central
groups, where the parties are close,
control 206 of the 531 votes in the
eleetor-al college.' The first group
includes New York, Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, '.Delaware, "Maryland
and West Virginia. The East
Central, Ohio, Indiana, •• Illinois
and MieHigan. " Of course, few-
people believe that the survey can
be absolutely accurate in percent-
age figures or that all the States' in
any given "group •follow the group
rule but,- without much' doubt, "the
survey seams' to indicate very
clearly where;the main battling of
the -campaign will be waged.

FIVE SETS OF TWINS IN SIX
YEARS

Logan, W. Va.7—For the fifth
ttime in. six years, Mr. .and Mrs.
Bud Chafin are the parents of
twins. The next to the last set
of", twins were born yast January
18 and -vvere promptly named
Franklin D, and Eleanor R. Chafin
in honor of the President arid Mrs.
Roosevelt., - .

GOING BAD; ENDS LIFE
Los Angeles.—'Because he real-

ized -he- was losing his hair and
could-not stand the thought of be-
ing bald-headed, Joe A. Fudie, 29",
committed suicide.. •

January 29, 1940
Dear Editor:

There.is so much talk about add-
ing to the High School.

I should think that the Board of
Education's first ' consideration
would be; for the little tots, who
must go to the old school, which
has been standing for so many
years. Anything could happen to
such an old building..

Certainly the government will
give them a loan towards putting
up a new building for the small
children,. especially . when- they
would see the old one they are
forced to go to now.

The Boaz-d of Education should
never think about the High School
until the little innocent children
are taken carej-of -first and if they
do buy the pro.perty.vfor the High
School, when will they ever build a
new primary school.

Hoping that if you print my let-
ter in your paper, it will have ef-
fect on the Board of Education and
that they will make plans to tear
down the old building and put up
a new one, before some disaster
happens at School No. 1.

A Pupil's Mother.

Finland's Fight Is Oars
Finland is fighting a war of Christianity against

atheism, of democracy against despotism, of Western civ-
ilization against the murderous ideology of Asia.

I think it is because these things are so that the peo-
ple of the United States are so anxious to help the Finns.
Prior to the righteous battle of the Finnish David against
the Communist Goliath, we in this country looked indiffer-
ently at the conflict between Germany and the Allies and-
were intent only on remaining at peace, in avoiding any
involvement in the troubles raging across the sea.

But when Russia swooped down on the tiny democracy
of Finland our whole attitude changed. Here was a peo-
ple fighting for all of those things which our tradition has
made sacred to us—freedom of speech and of religion;
self-rule and self-determination; equal rights for all re-
gardless of political, social or economic principle. We
saw in Finland our own likeness.
Isolation Loses Importance

Isolation? Isolation, of course! But not when the
integrity of a brave people was being over-run; not when
their independence was attacked by a savage monster; not
when their aged, their women and children were driven
into the freezing cold with menacing bombs bursting in
their midst. It was all well and good to be smug and phil-
osophical when the odds between conflicting nations were
even, when our own ideals were not being trampled under
hob-nailed boots, when democracy and democratic insti-
tutions were not being blown to bits.

It was when these things started to happen that we
suddenly became practical, almost over night. We dis-
carded the diplomacy we had been studying out of a book.
We began to be tired of reading what a lot of mediocre
statesmen had to say on the subject of the United States
dealing with foreign powers at war. We stopped ranting
to our neighbors about barricading ourselves against the
rest of the world and letting the rest of the world go mer-
rily to hell on the end of a bayonet.

We wanted to help Finland and we wanted to pre-
serve all of those things for which Finland was fighting,
for hadn't we fought for the same things and wouldn't we
fight all over again the minute they were endangered?
Yes, of course we would. We even became a little annoyed
and impatient that the provisions of our neutrality legisla-
tion placed the same restrictions upon us so far as Finland
was concerned as it did in any dealings with Germany or
England or France. Somehow the great powers just don't
mean to us what Finland means.

We Take The Matter Into Our Own Hands
But because of our national policy, such as.it is, tnc

United States as a nation was stopped from taking any-
thing which looked like sides with the government of Fin-
land. It was at this point that Herbert Hoover, a-former
President of this country and probably the ablest relief
administrator to be developed in its entire history, decided
that since the United States could not officially give aid
and succor to democratic brothers, that the people, pri-
vately and individually, could.

Those people responded nobly to Mr. Hoover's plea.
A million dollars was collected and cabled to the little in-
sular .nation within a few weeks, the gift of the American
people. Another million is to be sent within a few days.
. . Some of us around the county, under the leadership of
Attorney General David T. Wilentz, are scouting around
trying to continue the flow of gold from this country to
Finland. We are asking for a dollar, a few pennies, for
any contribution that will boost the morale of the Finnish
army in its desperate fight for the preservation of right.
A million dollars sounds like a lot of money, but when it
is remembered that it must be used for hospitals, for medi-
cal care for the wounded, for food and shelter for the
families of heroic men and must be spread over 4,000,000
people, it's not much.

This newspaper will accept contributions, acknowl-
edge them in its columns, and turn them over to Mr.
Hoover. Every single cent which is received goes to Fin-
nish relief. There are no administrative or so-called over- :

head expenses, as Mr. Hoover has arranged for these to be
underwritten by a group of his friends. '
Don't Forget This:

Finland is fighting a war of Christianity against athe-
ism, of democracy against despotism, of Western civiliza-:
tion against the murderous ideology of Asia.

Will you help Finland?

Dear Editor:
In the last issue of- your paper,

I noticed that the Board of Educa-
tion intends to purchase the Camp-
bell and Dill properties in antici-
pation of more additions to the
high school and I cannot help to
voice my objection to same under
the present financial depression
and condition tof the Township.

We are informed of a rise of at
least sixty! points in tax rate this
year, which means at least 10%
raise in rents that already are more
than tenants can afford with the
present earnings and so it would
seem to, me that both our Board of
Education and ' Town Committe
should eliminate all expenditures
not absolutely necessary.

I also believe that it would be
bad policy to speculate in any fu-
ture enlargements to the present
high school, as I think it "would be
better to anticipate building same
in Fords where from such a "num-
ber of pupils now has to be trans-
ported to the high school. Further

I cannot think that the time is far
distant when such populous center
of the Township as Fords will with-
draw from the Township and es-
tablish a municipality of their own.
and in such ease the present high
school will surely be adequate.

I have also been informed there
is some of the schools where there
is vacant or spareely filled rooms.
Could some not be used to ful] ca-
pacity by some shifting- of pupils?

Under the present conditions as
I see them, I implore every tax-
payer and every one who pays rent
to come to the polls at the school
election, February 13, 1940 and
vote against the purchase of any
property at this time.

The Board of Education should
apply their efforts to reducing their
budget in place of endeavoring to
find new ways to spend the taxpay-
ers' money.

BUYS GIFTS; ENDS LIFE
Rochester, N. Y.—After buying

gifts for his friends and taking
them, to his lonely room, to wrap
them, Ben Wade, 68, broke and
without a job, placed a tube lead-
ing to a gas jet in his mouth and
ended his life, surrounded by the
gifts he had bought.

Persian Burial Spots
XeMces, Darius and other Persian

kings are buried in giant, cross-
shaped tombs cut in a rocky diff.

icienee
First Church of Christ, Scientist,

Sewaren, N. J.
Christian Science First Church

of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren. A i
branch of the Mother Church. The
First Church of Christ Scientist,
in Boston, Mass. Sunday services :
11 A. M. Sunday School, 9:30'
A. M. Wednesday testimonial
meeitng, 8 P. M. Thursday, read-
ing room, 3 to 5 P. M.

"LOVE" is the Lesson-Sermon
usbjeet for Sunday, February 4, in
all Christian Science Churches and
Societies throughout the world.

The Golden Text is: "The love of
God is shed abroad in our hearts
by the Holy Ghost which is given
unto us." (Romans 5:5).

Among the citations which com-
prise the 'Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "The Lord
hath appeared of old unto me. say-
ing, Yea, I have loved thee with an'.,
everlasting love: therefore with
loving kindness have I drawn
thee."—(Jeremiah 31:3).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook. "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy;.
"Love is impartial and universal in
Hs adaptation and bestowals. It
is the open fount which cries, 'Ho,
every one that thirsteth, epmo ye
to-the waters" (p. 18.) ' ..";..
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Tie Great Victor Herbert9 Story
W Girl's Love For Matinee Idol

[Urn Jones, Mary Martin,
Walter Connolly United
_ Jre Majestic Film

A story of a great Broadway
e affair is set to the music of
ae of America's best-loved melo-

ies in 'The Great Victor Her-
ert," the tuneful romance -which
l4raiaount will present tonight at
pie Ditmas Theatre, with Allan

, Mary Martin and Walter
foimolly heading a large cast of

l r plyeis.

Victor Herbert, the great Jrish-
laericn composer and producer
^ some of the biggest hits in
•oadway history, appears in the

mre not as a member of the
e team, but as the lasting friend
the two sweethearts, Jones and

Martin, the man who makes
'em the king and queen of the

w world and helps them find
appiness together. He is nlaved
iy Connolly, whose resemblance
o the late maestro is said to be
tmazing.
. Against the fascinating back-
ground of gas-lit Broadway at the
,um of the century—the world of
le'etqr's and bustles, of Luchow's
tnd hansom ca'bs, of the diamond
Lorseshoe and Tony Pastor's —
'The Great Victor Herbert" tells
i£ the romance between a lovely,

wide-eyed young girl determined
to become a star and the handsome
matinee idol of the day.

BRISKIONTWOLF

Warren William Returns
In Fascinating Sequel

To Famous Story
The most fascinating^ fictional

rogue of all times, the internation-
ally-known Lone WoM returns to
the screen of the Majestic Theatre
in the newest of the Columbia film-
izations of Louis Joseph Vance's
trilling mystery chillers. Once"
more suave Michael Lanyard comes
out of retirement in "The Lone
Wolf Strikes," openingv on Satur-
day, and reputed to be the most
exciting of all the light-fingered,
light-hearted rogue's adventures.
This time the Lone Wolf is por-
trayed by Warren William and
pretty Joan Perry supplies the
touch of romance without which
no Lone Wolf escapade would be
complete.

Hillsboro, N. C.—A clock, pre-
sented to this town in 1766 by
King George III, is still keeping
time in the Court House.

The Master And His Star Pupils

CLOSE-OUT
Entire Stock of

IT a FUSt COATS
Reduced'up to E A % A«id More

SEAL AND LAPIN COATS
Reg.
69.50 val «s$ £
Skunk Opossum Jackets
Reg.
39.00 val

Sport Tweed Coats
REG. 22.00 VAL.

1000 and ip *
Also special sale on our regular stock of
dresses. Every garment reduced for

this sale.
ALSO SETTER Bridal

DRESSES _ ft
Reduced to Outhts

3 95 O u r

,

NEW YORK HAT & DRESS
190 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Under the spell of "Th^ Great Victor Herbert" are Mary Mar-
tin and Allan Jones, seen here singing one of the many Herbert
tunes which are part of the Paramount film opening Saturday
at the Ditmas Theatre. Walter Connolly, whose remarkable
resemblance to the famous composer is apparent, plays the
title Vole.

Rosalind Russell Newspaper Gal
In Racy Comedy, €His Girl Friday9

The year's wildest, wittiest whirlwind of romance, according
to ecstatic advance reports, opens tomorrow a t the Majestic The-
atre with Cary Grant and Rosalind Russell co-starred. The film
is Howard Hawks' 'JHis Girl Friday," a Columbia romantic com-
edy with Ralph Bellamy featured.

"His Girl Friday" is said to be a sparklingly racy riot -which
brilliantly interweaves romance and liaaghter. Grant is seen as
the maddest man who ever ran a newspaper; Miss Russell is his
capricious, captivating star reporter, and Bellamy the fuming,
fretting insurance agent to whom she is engaged. Against a
background of drama and tragedy, this splendid screen trium-
virate moves through exciting- hilarious events which top and
climax each other in breathless fashion. ' '

"His Girl Friday" is heralded as a thrilling modern romantic
comedy set against the vibrant background of metropolitan life.
Suspenseful situations, scintilating dialogue and sparkling comedy
are said to'form aa integral part of the. picture.

s The unusually well-chosen cast of featured and supporting
players includes Helen Mack, Ernest Truex, John Qualen, Gene
Loekhart, Roscoe Karns, Aimer Biberman, Porter Hall, Clarence
KoKlb, Frank Orth, Mabel Withers, Cliff Edwards, Frank Jenks,
and Harry Watson.

Howard Hawks, noted director of many screen successes, has
brought his well-known flair for fast-moving drama to the direc-
tion of the new picture. "His Girl Friday" is based on an original
play by Ben Hecht and Charles MacArthur.

TODAY - LAST TIMES - TODATf
CHARLES LAUGHTON

— In —
"THE HUNCHBACK OF

NOTRE DAME"
Continuous 2 to 11 P. M THEATRE Tel. P. A. 4-0108

NOTICE!
There will be no prevue at

this theatre tonight!

TARTS NG

FIRST FEATURE

FRIDAY
iwith RALPH B E L L A M Y E U

SECOND FEATURE

Your favorite rogue on the loose again!

NEW 2 BIG FEATURE POLICY AT NO ADVANCE IN PRICES!

II

Bergen's Partner Is No
"Dummy" When Crimes

Need Solution S
Charlie McCarthy attains the

status of a star in his new Univer-
sal offering, "Charlie McCarthy.
Detective," opening tonight at the
Strand Theatre. And as a stellar
performer, he's great in every
splinter of his feeing.

Of course, Edgar Bergen shares
the starring position with Charlie,
edging in on every one of Charlie's
scenes but not attempting to steal
anything from McCarthy. Morti-
mer Snerd, another of Benren's
family, is also starred.

"•Charlie- McCarthy, Detective"
is a murder mystery story, with
Charlie (-with Bergen's aid) ulti-
mately unravelling the maze of
twisted clues and pinning the
crime on the ' guilty party. The
story is unusually sound, and with
Bergen's inimita'ble comedy, the
combination produces one of the
top entertainment offerings of the
season.

Romance Included
Robert Cummings, Constance

Moore and John Sutton furni h
•with Cummings as a magazine
the romantic element of the stoiv
columnist, Miss Moore as Bergen's
Sutton as Miss Moore's sweet-
partner in his night club act, and
heart. In other "important role>-
are Louis Calhern, Edgar Kennedy,
Harold Huber, Ray Turner, Alec
Craig and Warren Hymer.

The picture was produced and
directed by Frank Tuttle. The
story is by Robertson White and
Darrell Ware. iMiss Moore sinars
McCarthy, who bursts into song
two songs—one more than does
for the first time On the screen.
Charlie's number is "I'm Charlie
McCarthy, Detective."

Especially good are Bei'gen's
various comedy routines with Mc-
Carthy and Mortimer Snerd. They
are smoothly and logically included
in the action of the story without
slowing the fast pace of the action.

But That Isn't All! She
Also Is Musician Of

Considerable Note

Don't let that frail and delicate
beauty of Anita Louise's fool you.
While the gorgeous screen star
gives the impression of fragility,
she is in reality quite an accom-
plished athlete in sports that re-
quire great energy and hardihood.
A number -of "silver cups won in
stiff competition attest to he*
prowess in tennis, fencing and
swimming. Another sport which
she enjoys is riding to hounds, and
she is particularly skillful wit ̂

j jumpers. She appears in '-116110'
1 coming to th'e Strand .Tuesday.

But athletics is not. Miss. Louise'^
sole accomplishment. She is also <<
musician of considerable statin e

jand has won several trophies at
ithe Hollywood Conservatory of
j Music as a pianist and harpist.
j Among her minor, though non-
I the less enthusiastic, interests are
: dancing, of which she is extremely
: fond, the collection of old and rare
' coins, and a pet scctty named
!"Wee Thistle." She is also the
j proud owner of an eighty-year-old
; piano, a violin two hundred years
I old, and an ancient lute which she
| has learned, to play with consider-
able skill.
, Anita is a natuial blonde with

lovely golden hair and a beautiful!
creamy complexion set off by blue
eyes. She is five feet three and a
hal finches tall, and weighs ons
hundred and twelve pounds. Edu-
cated in the Professional Children's
School, New York City, at Green-
wood School for Gh'ls, Los Ange-
les, and with private tutors in the
Hollywood film studies, Miss Louise
made her stage-debut at the ago
of seven in the New York produc-
tion of "'Peter Ibbetson." Since
then she. has appeared in a large
numbei of stage and ̂ cieen hit ,

IT r t ' 1 \ 3 » ' -r. ' T

Foe Of Crime!

T R E E
Coijsc Book to all Children

Thi Sat Matinee

TODAY THRU SUNDAY

" \

4^

MBHS0H_M08AB BROPHV

Un venal .
Pdurr

L i

JEAN HESSS1OLT^ ? v _ JEAN HERSHOL'
- ^ / V PAUL HARVEV

— Also —

L ^ f ==.

TB.ZE D.SHES
TO THE LADIES

lie i,it«tit si 1>*

on c art'i*

Charlie McCarthy takes time off
from his amorous adventures—
well, some time o£r3 at least to
do a little detective •work. His
partners, EeLjar Bergen aaC
Mortimer Sneard, shown above
with -him, are also in tfee iaag-h-
riot "Charlie McCarthy, Detec-
tive" which is on bill at the

Strand

Of FLEET STR1ET"
TOD SLAUGHTER
(The HorrorManoF curepp)

We dare you

TEL. P. A. 4-3388
READE'S

&. ^ ~ \ U. !&} .

ON STATE ST AT THE FIVE CORNERS

SEVEN (7) DAYS - STARTING SATURDAY

ja X^ry c-j 'u -̂SJ t s i t r j . L

i r -

STARTING WITH

Et=g2, a:-

PREVUE '5:<t2 "That's RigrJit, You're
Wrong."

7:11 "The Great Victor H a b u t
S:l- "'J'liHt's Ki«lit. Tou'lc

"> ai "The. Great Victor Hi »<.'
r

A STORY OF A MIGHTY LOVE!
m
MORTIMER 5SERD

ritk

ROBERT CUMMINGS
CONSTANCE MOORE
John Suiron • Louis Caihern
Ea'gcr I ennodw • V>'arrcn Hymc-

5- n

f- ,

- vST Tl I E S TOl^AY
Kay Kyser in

That's Right, Your're Wrong" |

! Added Feature Starting Saturday
! "March of Time"
• Showing
• "REPUBLIC OF FINLAND"

DAYS - STARTING WITH

uj fjr E
x» '-r-j

Y,,in AK iTA 5.0UESE
PAUL CAVANACil

LAURA HOPE CREWS

EVERY
MON. 8:30 P. M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

EVERY
.THURSDAY
FREE CHINA

TO THE LADJES

BANK H1TE WEDS.

i
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ScoreslnAS&R
Bowling League
- A. S. AND R. Tech. Ass'n

. . . Lead Refinery (2)
Claney ..". 14-5 140 142
"Kolb „.. 118 156
Simonsen 174 178 192
.Colemao 164 170 183
Pfjtran ' 147 165 238
W. Visakay 127

Totals ,.... 748 786 911
Transp. (1)

Novak 181 141 167
Mute - 139 145 174
IMblcka 150 137 124
Kaezaiaerk 136 13-3" 183

JSaltenbaek 176 147 162

: Totals 782 703 810
. : Research, No. 1 (2)

Mtktfla - 145 181 149
AHeff 200 157 151
lanford 122 116
figehkau 161 150 192
Qcane 127 127
flland ...-. 190 148

^ t 755 805 756
Silver Refinery (1)

127 146 149
149 157 124

.Jftslroson 179 138 159
mpsan 169 174 137
Jfenson 155 165 155

""Totals 779 790 724
Laboratory (3)

Borland 142 131. 142
Ajnorosi 155 23 3 }29
Daniels 120 150 152
Sanderson 143 144 172
Patiiam 165 139 177

Totals 725 777 772
Power (0)

Larkin 102 144
Ely 105 126 111
McBlhanney 161
DiSanto 113 124 172
Gevity 124 123 130
Neder 148 188 180

Totals 592 705 754
Main Office (2.~)

Gall ^ 143 143
Wills 125 134
FdShrenbaeh 150 149 212
Agnew 161 159
Stancik 121 215
Rusznak 160 148
Kolesar 202 136

'Totals . 698 788 8770
Research No. 2 (1)

^McBride 145 141
Byleekie 147 127
A>Toth 145 134
Anderson 144 141
Dankiff ,155 132
%. Toth 185 203 170
Sestak 161 157

High School Student Problems
War, lack of jobs and racial an-

tagonisms head the list of items
about which high school students
are most concerned, according to a
recent Y. M. C A. survey.

LEGAL NOTICES

Keler T.o: W-I99 l>o«ket Ml/alB
Recorded: Book 1139 Page 148

NOTICE OU" PUBLIC S A ME
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
snip Committee of the Township of
Woodbridg-s held Monday January
15, 1940, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening',
February 5th, 1940, the Township
Committee -will meet at 8 P M. (EST)
in the Committee Chambers, Memorial
Municipal Building, Wooflbriclge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at public
sale and to the highest bidder accord-
ing to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection and
to be publicly read prior to sale. Lot
242 in Block 503B. Woodbridge Town-
ship Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, "by resolu-
tion and pursuant to. law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot in
snitj block will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, said mini-
mum price being $51.40 plus costs nf
preparing- deed and advertising: this
sale. Said Jot in 'said blocs, if sold
un terms, will require a. dcwn pay-
ment of $25.40 the balance of pur-
chase price to be paid in equal
monthlv installments of $5.00 uhis
interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
salp, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the right in its discretion
to reject any one or all bids and to
sell said lot in said nloc5c to such
bidder as it may select, due regard
being Riven to terms and manner.of
payment, Jn rase one or more mini-
mum bids shall be received." "

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum,' by the
Townsliip Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms.of sale on
flip, the Township will deliver a. bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises

B. ,T. DTJNIGAN,
Township Cleric.

Dated January 16th. 1940. .
To be advertised January 2Gth nnd

February 2nd, 1940, in the Fords Bea-
ten,

ON ARSENAL COURT
Encounter Little Difficul-

ty In -Posting 51 To
25 Triumph

VAN MATER, ISOM STAR
RAMTAN TOWNSHIP — The

Raritan Arsenal court combine had
an easy time wallopmg the Middle-
sex Recreation quintet, 51 to 25,
in a game played at the Arsenal
gym this week.

Van Meter paced the winners
with eleven points. He was fol-
lowed by Isom. Gombs, Paris,
Oakey and Wilkie, each with eight
counters.

Raritan Arsenal (51)
G. P. Tl. ;

Combs, !f 4 0 8
Van Meter, f 5 1 11
Paris, f .,. ' 4 0 8
Isom, c 4 0 8 .
King, c 0 0 0
Allshouse, g 2 2 6
Johnson, g 0 0 0
Oakey, g ..... 4 0 8
Wilkie, g 4 0 8
Onaeki, g .._,,.... 0 0 0
Kirby, g:_ 0 0 0

!§f fD j Hopelawn Miss Given Party
MJbM1!ft Manor Of 11th Birthday

HOPELAWN — Miss Dorothy
Bartos, of 48 May Street, was
givn a party recently by her par-
ents in honor of her eleventh birth-
day. She received many beautiful
gifts-from her friends. Games
and dancing were featured, and re-
freshments were served.

Among those present were:
Phyllis Bagdi, Patsy Bagdi, Doro^
thy Zsorey, Billy Koibosowski.
John Kolibosowski, Dorothy Grego-
witz, Joseph Silagyi, Margaret
Muller, Margaret Mikkelsen, Bev-
erly Mikkelsen, Dorothy Mikkelsen,
Marion Saboy, Betty Novak, Vera
Baumley, Dorothy Kotchik, Steven
Balogh, Stanley Stahon, Jane
Lassco, Berrrice Chinchar, Mary
Boross and Lorraine Ryder.

Hansen , c — . . 1 0 2
Kovack, c 1 0 2
Lynch , g -•-•—- 0 0 0
Cathcart, g 3 0 6

' 11 3 25

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE
Notice is Iterehy given to tlie l«Ka*

voters o£ the School District of: tlie
Township of Woodbridge, in the
Comity of Middlesex, that the annual
meeting; for the election of three
menihers of tlie Boarrt of Education
for three years will l>e held at

Barron Avomic' High School, at
Woodbridse.

POL1T1 J1
Barron Avenue His;h School, at

For Manual 'JVaininjj;'
( H'oajin-oMc, eooKiiiji1

anil (icivlnK) C,r,l>o.l!<>
For liiUrary Purposes <>»(».»«>
Kor SPiirchasii*^ 3,;iu<E for

School I-nrpoMvM 18,0(10.00
Tiie totHl snionnt thought

to be iieeeKsai'y us ¥428,530.00
The following propositions will also
he submitted:

To -authorize tlie Board of Educa-
tion to transfer ?S,000.00 from 'Cur-
rent Expenses" in the present year's
account to "Repairs and replace-
ments".

To authorize the Board of "Kauca-
fion to purchase the following lots
in Block ^554 a>" sliown on the Tnwn-
s'lip Assessment M;ij>: Lots num-
bered 15 and F>15, known as #*>-

Green Kt. (approximately !lf> ft. I'runl
x 4211 1'1. deep) nrn3 iraMhelwer'ti the
rear of High School properly mnl
rear of #S2 Gveen St. lapproximal e-
iy 62%.feet v 240 feet) and lot num-
bered 6, known as #7;; Grove /.ve.
(approximately 7ii ft. front x ir>:i.f>'s
ft. <leep), a total of approxi ma lely
C6.000 square .feet, with tlie build-
ing's thereon, to be acquired in sep-
arate parcel's,' for the total sum of
Thirteen thousand dollars ($33,000).

Dated tliis flrst day ut T"el>rij«ry.
40

noy a ASDERSON.
District CJtfrfr.

NOTE—The term "'current expens-
es" includes Principals', teacher.?',
janitors' antl medical inspectors' sal-
aries, fuel, textbooks, school sup-
plit-s, flag's, transportation of pupils,
tuition ol' pupils-attending1 schools

in other districts with the consent of
the l:lo:jrd of l'>Hieation, sehool lihi'a-
rles, comiiensation of the District
Clerk, or the i.'iistodinn ol: scliool

I moneys and of truant officers, truant
i schools, jjisurimce anil incidental ex-
| pelises of tile schools,
j A member of the Board of Educa-

tion, shall be at least i l years of
ag'e, a citizen and resident of the
school district, and shall have been
such a citizen and resident lor at
least three years iiTimedlately pre-
ceding his or her becoming1 a. mem-
ber of such Board, and shall be able
to read and write.

Petitions, legally nominating can-
didates to be voted on at said meet-
Ing". must be filed with the District
Clerk at least twenty days before tlie
dale oi1 the meeting in order to have
the names of such candidates printed
on tlie official ballots to be used in1'

voting. In t.Ui ul.it int, I in >il"
mentioned t « i n t \ i l u s titli*-1*
filing; day oi 1 UP eli < lion <1 n bi t l
both may. bi roiinUil Blank lol
1'or this piaprmj inti c be obtan
from the Jjistiut r'leik

Persons %Mio ma\ ^ote at tlie el
tion are:

(a) Those who were registers
for the last preceding general ele
tion or any special election held sul
sequent thereto; or not being so re;
isterea tout being, tiualified Xo yo-
for a member of the Legislature !KU
registered at the Board Room at t!
Barron Avenue High School on tl
Saturday evening preceding the elei
tion (February 10', 1VI4M), lietwct
the hours of 7 and !) o'clock P. M.

fb)Those in a dislrict lia.vins pc
man en t registration who are rcgii
tered at least three days jiriur 1
the date of the election.

. 24 3 51
Middlesex Recreation (25)

G. P. Tl.
Davis, f 4 1 0
Stratt, f •.'. y 2 1 5
Airco, f 0 1 1

Totals 790 784 713

Cyclones Eke Oat Victory
Over Sewaren 5, 16 to 13

WOODBRIDGE—The Cyelones
aosed out the Sewaren Juniors,
16. to 13, in a hard fought contest
played in the -Woodbridge Inter-
mediate court loop this week.

- SlotJrin and Jegllnski with five
and. four points respectively, ex-
celled for the victors, while Com-
m«pton and Nemeth, with five and
foyr- respectively, worked' best
ioi tiie losers.

Kefcr T«: W-156 Oorket 120/127
Kecorded: Book 1125 Pace S62
Kefer To: W-33 Docket 117/252
Koird&d: Bo«k 1112 Paste 368

1VOTICE OV PTJBTJC-SALE,
TO T7IIOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee ol the Township of
Woodbridpe. held Monday, January
15, 1340. I was directed to advertise
he fart that on Monday evening1.
February 5. 1940, thp Tov"=""<n
Committee will meet at 8 P. M. (EST1
in the Committee Chambers, Memorial
Municipal Building1, Wood-bridge, N«w
Jersey, and expose and sell'-at public
sale and to the highest bidder accord-
ing to terms of sale on file Tvith tlifi
Township Clerk open-to inspection ana
to he puWMy read prior tn sale, JV>ts
3017 to 3025 inclusive in Block 4S1C,
Wood bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum priep at wfaieli snid lots in
said block -will be sold together with

, all other details pertinent, said mini-
mum Tjrir"5 bei"K S270.00 cln"! cost's if
preparing1 deed and advertising1 this
sale. Raid lot=; in sfid block, if sold
on I erms, •will require a flown pay-
-niRnt pf £30.00 the balance of .rrar-
I'liaso pricR to he paid in equal
mnnthlv installments of $10,001 n1u«
infprest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale. •

I Take further notice that at.,sa;c!
snip, or any flat*1 to which'-'it naav fie

.adjourned, the Town-shin Committee
vescrvf the rie;ht in its tTiseretion
to reject anv one or all bids, and to
sell snid lots in sflid hlo^k to R H ^
hirlder a^ it nuiv select, due re.s;a.rd
bAins: siven to terms and manner of-
pa^rnnent, irt rnse one or more mini-
mum bids shall he received. . -.

TTpoii aeceptance of the tniriimuTn
bid, or hid nhovp minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by f ie purchaser ac-
cording1 to the manner of purchase
!n aoeorrianp-e with terms of sale on
file, thp Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

Bated- January Ifi, 1940.
To he p'lvort'ioil .Tanuarv 2fith rmd

F»bruary 2nd, 1940, in the Fords Bea-
con.

-,-•> 3OCCER CONTEST
"-" KEABNEY— The Scots Ameri-
caa-A. C. soccer team will meet
tifi-ITew Yorlt Americans at Seot
iield* tere Sunday afternoon at
&30 o'clock.

jT£e local combine has signed a
ffis??- goalkeeper, Hobert Yingling,
6 t i i e German Oaks Club. Ying-
ling is 19 y«ars old and is six
feet tall. He plays football and
baseball, and is very much like
Cfiesney both in appearance and
playing style.

Better Late Than Never

It was three o'clock in the morn-
ing and the guard was rather
suspicious of the man in evening
clothes who walked slowly along
the street, -crossing and recrossing
the road.

"Out rather late, aren't you?"
asked the guard..

"Perhaps it is a little late,"
agreed the man, "but it's about the
only chance a pedestrian has these
days."

WANT ADS

WANTED
R.AGS wantea for wipers, size or

• handkerchief or larger. 5o lto.
r o f l e p e n d t L d 18 Green St.,

M A L L OltCTTRSTTIA—For partfcu-
lavs address The 13 Club, 69i Hazel

Place, Haliway. 5S. J . »'-2*

_ TO LET
KOIjn. Rooms, steam heat, hot water

i'vivnace, near It. R, Station Oak
Tr*>e ltd., Isulin, N. J., Opp. church.
J. Cltrbrjne, 1-26

" FOR RENT ~
FQTJR ROOM Aj>artraent and savage.

179 Main St. Heat furnished. Inquire
ut 12'1 Main St. Woodbritfge. 1—26

3 OAIl-AflKR, ear or tHU'k, apply Mrs.
J, Bowler, T71 RQosevolt Ave., Car-

lprpt, N. .1. 2-2»

-TT FURNISHED Bedroom. Gar-
a^e available. Amboy Ave,. & Elm-
•weod Ave , opposite ,TomiJt5 Diner,
p w t n n Township, Call Metuchen
6-1030.

LOST

2-2.

JS TIOTJND—Blarlc and white
ting apottf-d with Ian, iin-

to Hi* name of Brity. Ile-
1 Som«rg«t at,, Carteret, N, J,

LEGAL NOTICES

Refer To: W-92 l>»cket 119/44
Eeeorded: Book 112" Page S3

NOTICE OP PTIBWO SALE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting- of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, January
15, 1940, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening,
February 5th. 1940, the Township
Committee will meet at 8 P. M.
(BST) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, "Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest
bidder according? to terms of sale on
file with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 125 and 126 in Block
5H, Woodbridge Township Assessment
Man.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sold tng-ether "with
all other details pertinent, said mini-
mum price being $250.00 Plus cnsts
of preparing: deed and advertising
this sale. Said lots in said block, it
sold on terms, will require a down
payment of $100.00. the balance nf
purchase price, to he paid in equal
monthly installments of £10.00 nlus
interest and other terms provided
for in contract ol sale.

Take further notice that at said
sa.lel or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the right in its discretion
to reject-any one or a.11 bids and to
sell said lots in said block to such
bid-der as it may select, due regard
being given to terms and manner of
payment, in case one or more mini-
•hutn bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
. id, or bid above minimum, by the
'.'ownship Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

Dated January 16th, 1940.
To be advertised January 26th and

February 2nd, 1940, in the Fords Bea-
con.

POT,Ti 2
PnMic School No. S, at Kensbey.

POW, 3
Piildic School No. 10, at Hopelawn.

POTX 4
Public School Xo. "7. at Fords.

rOf.li 10
Public School No. 14; at Fords.

VOI.I. ~>
Public School No. «. at Iselin.

rou «
Public School No. 9, nt Port Renil-

il>K.
POLL 7

Public Softool No. 4, at Avenel.
POLL S

Public School No. 32, at Sewaren.
POLL »

Public School No. 2, at Colonia.
POLL 12

Pnblie Seliool 2V«. 15, at Ixelin.
oil Tl'ESDAY, FEBRUARY KITH,
from five o'cloclt P. W. to nine o'-
clock P. SI., ami as iniich longer as
may be necessary, to enable all the
lesal voters present to east their
ballots.

Voters residing' -within Election
Districts 1, 2, 3.and 7 of Ward No. 1
must vote at Poll No. 1, Barron Ave-
nue High School.

Voters residing- within Election
Districts 4. a and fi of Ward No. 1
and Election District No. 4 of "Ward
No. 3 must vote at Poll No. 11, Bar-
ron •• Avenue High School.

Voters residing within Election
District No. 1, of-Ward No. 2, must
vote at School No. 8, at Keasbey.

"Voters residing within Election
Districts No. 2 and 9, of Ward No. 2,
must vote at School No. 10, at Hope-
l»wn.

Voters residing within Election
Districts 3, 4 and 10, of Ward No. 2,
must vote at School No. 1, at Fords.

Voters residing within Election
District No. 5. of Ward No. 2, must
vote at School No. 14, at Fords.

Voters residing "within Election
District No. 6, of Ward No. 2, must
vote at School No. 6, at Iselin.

Voters residing within Election
District No. 8, of Ward No. 2, must
vote at School No. 15, at Iselin.

Voters residing within Election
District No. 7, of Ward No. 2, must;
vote at School No. 2, .at Colonia.

Voters residing within Election
Districts No. 1 and 6, of Ward No.
3, miist vote at School No. 9, at Port
Reading-.

Voters residing within Election
Districts 2 and 5, of Ward No. 3,
must vote at School No. 4, at Avenel.

Voters residing wiihin Election
District No. 3, of Ward No. 3, must,
vote at School No. -12, at Sewaren.

Three members will he elected for
3 years.

At saifl meeting.will he submitted
tlie question of voting a tax lor the
following purposes:
V"or Current Ex»e«sess $3S7,US0.(M>
For Repai rs and Renlace-

meuts 3S,(M)O.«O
For Buildings and Equ ip -

ment 3.030.00,

"i "V;-T.-

\ ."."V

sortment of wholesome Bread, Cakes, Pies & Cookies,
Nothing but the highest paSity Ingredients are used -in our

OUR SERVICE

FREE

_ : = - J HOW DOES CHS ONE'S
HOW'S DV5

STUFF K\DLET5?
> -A DONT

J^"-f JT'5 ONLY P E T E W E O F
W O E

SUM, QUICK,

LOOK
pETE'6 G.OIH' TO SHOSCp

%« N V * *\ F E * STUNTS ON 1
SUKKOUND HIM TEND TO'EM"

~J j TUT-TUT
CONTEAF>T1OH\» -» < sOMeBOOY MIGHT
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ids For Three More Losses Within Wee
Y GREINERS SINKS

CLUB
Victory Gives Club First-

Half Championship In
Town Senior League

TAKE THRILLER

ELMER "STEVE" VECSEX

WOODBRIDGE — An 11-point
scoring attack in the last period
gave the Mayor Greiner Associa-
tion a 28 to 19 victory over the
Fraternity Club and •with the whi
also went the first half champion- "i
ship of the township heavy senior
basketball league. j

"Walt Merwin set the last scoring
pace for the victors, with four dou-
ble-deekei's and a foul shot for a
total of nine points. Joe Barcel-
lona took second place in scoring
•with a count of six. "Soapy" Miller
worked best for the losers, getting
two and two for a total of six
points.

At half time, the Greiners were
out front, 12-11, and at the end
of the third quarter the count fa-
vored the Mayors, 17-15. In the
last stanza, the Frat combine was
outscored 11-4.

In the other contest of the heavy
loop, the Owls staged a last period
Tally to defeat the Bayviews, 25 to
19. Johnny Petro and Joe Meyer,,
with eight points apiece, starred
for the winners, while Leffler and
Jaeg-er, with eight and six counters
respectively, stood out for the
losers.

The Owl-Bayviews game was also
a thriller. At half time, the two
teams were clinched at 14-14. At
the close of the third frame, how-
ever, the Owls moved ahead 17 to
10. It wasn't until the closing min-
utes of the final quarter that the
Owls tied up the contest.

Owls (25)
G. F. Tl.

Petro, f - 4 0 8
Geis, f : 0 0 0
Szabo, f - 1 0 2
Fishinger, c 2 0 4
Meyer, g 4 0 8
Saaks, g - 0 0 0
Sznrko, g 1 1 3

12 1 25
Bayviews (19)

G. F. TL
"Dunn, f 1 ff2
Leffler, f 3 -2 8
Jaeger, c 2 2 6
Casey, g 1 1 3
Dubay, g 0 0 0
Voorhees, g 0 0 0

7 5 19
Score by periods:

Owls 10 4 3 8—25
Bavviews ........ 6 8 2 3—19

Greiner's Asso's (28)
G. F. Tl.

Pohek, f 0 0 0
T. Barcellona, f 0 1__ 1
Krumm, f 1 0 2
Wukovets. c 2 0 4
Merwin, g 4 1 9
J. Barcellona, g 2 2 6
Karnas, g 2 0 4
Gyenes, g ., 1 0 2

12. 28
Frat. Club (19)

G. F. Tl.
Gerity, f - 1 0 2
Levi, f -•- 1 1 3
Gadek, f '... 1 0 2
Leffler, c 1 2 4
Mayer, g 2 2 6
Tyrrell, % 0 0 0
Knight, g 1 0 2

7 5 19
Score by periods:

Greiner's 8 4 5 11—28
Frat. Club 8 3 4 4—19

I-

Former To Seek .17th. Vic-
tory In Row At 'New

.Brunswick Show
HIGHLAND PARK —.Three

headline bouts and four promising
preliminaries will furnish the ac-
tion for fight fans at the Masonic
Hall here, tonight, when the New
Brunswick Boxing Club will pre-
sent its second show of the season.

The six-round windup will pre-
sent for the second time to fight
fans of this vicinity the hard-hit-
ting, undefeated Frankie Ber-
nacki of Linden/ Frankie will
meet Jackie Pannone of Bovmd
Brook, the only man who has come
close to spoiling his record of six-
teen consecutive wins.

Promoter Benny Rubin, who is
always on the lookout for some-
thing new to please his faithful
following, has come up with a
distinct novelty for this card. In
the semi-final, Mike Slivensky of
Asbury Park, the only deaf-and-
dumb fighter in the United States,
will meet Six-Second Powell of
Plainfield. Although handicapped
because of lack of speech in nor-
mal life, Slivensky is not at all a
loss in the ring. Recently he de-
feated Wild Man Pat Mangini of
Philadelphia.

Help Wanted! ,
I sit here with a stubby chin parked comfortably

on a pair of cupped hands. . . . I am staring into vacant
space trying desperately to concoct the semblance of
a sports column.

My vision is slightly obscured l>y a guy in a
blue coat, who is grunting and groaning and try-
ing- to impress me with his amazing strength.
. . . Amid a series of terrifying facial contortions,
he is showing me how easily he can lift up a solid
oak table, loaded with heavy metal files. . . .
Now he lifts up a pair of chairs and cracks them
together, exemplifying the method he uses in
making a pair of tough boys talk before the
judge. . . . You've guessed it—he's a copper. . . .
He should have been a wrestler. . . . Still that
doesn't help my column, any.

Out in the shop, a linotype operator is yelling,
over the din of his machine, trying to impress a friend
of his the benefits derived from bowling. . . .The party
of the second part is likewise arguing in the sense
that he obtains his needed exercise through miles of
walking each day.

One of the printers is about to set me loco,
• with his operatic renditions of modern dance
rhythms. . . . He aspires to sing with the good,
old Major. . . . And, in the next office, a husky
female is loudly proclaiming to our little gal re-
porter that she is tapering off at the waistline,
via a rowing machine she recently purchased.

Ah, what peaceful solitude for a guy, who is
trying- his damndest to write a column, especially at
a time like this, when there isn't a helluva lot to write
about. . . . And, in the midst of all this, the "general
manager" is telling the "vice president in charge of
stuff" the latest Confucius joke. . . . I don't want to
miss it. . . . I didn't. . . . No column. .

The ticks from my aged wrist watch are be-
ginning to sound like a riveter's hammer. . . .
The blue shadow before my foggy prbs is still
endeavoring to make an impression, but he's
becoming discouraged as I note that he is trying
to unshackle our lone radiator. . . . It is a rather
hopeless task, as his face becomes livid. . . . His
strength is awe-inspiring. . . . He could grab me
and twist me into a bowline knot before I could
holler "Jake Rabinowitz." . . . If it were any other
time but now, I might be impressed. . . . He is
leaving. . . . I feel like a mug just stepping out of
the dentist's chair.

The linotype fella has stopped his yelling. . . .
His friend had gone home. . . . The crooning printer
has punched out and departed. . . . The husky dame
has decided to ankle home and take a row around

. the kitchen floor. . . . The "general manager" was
buzzed to the front office. . . . At last! . . . I can get
this damn thing over with. . . . Someone taps me on
the shoulder. . . . I look up. . . . It's the "vice presi-
dent in charge of stuff." . . . Says he, "how 'bout it
'Admiral,' it's time for some coffee—if, you got the
dime." . . . Yeh, I got the dime, says me. . . . So, no
column!

Basketball League Schedule

TRENTON CATHOLIC
QUINTET TO FACE
CASEYSTOHORROW
Holy Angels dab, Coached

By Father Hasten, .Has
Excellent Record

€AME TO START AT 8
WOOD BRIDGE—The Wood-

bridge Knights of Columbus quin-
tet will return to action at the St.""
-James' court here to-morrow night
when it face? the strong Holy
Angels Catholic Club of Trenton.
Game time is 8 o'clock. A large
delegation of followers, of the
Trenton team is expected to vis-
it this place.

The Angels are coached by
Father Charles Dusten, formerly
of St. James' Church here. The
Trenton aggregation comes to
Woodbridge with a good record,
having lost but two games out of
eighteen starts this season.

Featured with the visitors will
be such luminaries as Gropp, at
present captain of Immaculate
Conception High School; Tome,
all-state forward from Trenton
Cathedral; Brooks, Donohne,
Trimble, Stulz, Maminott, Sehaley
and Hammermouth.
. The. Caseys will lineup with a

quintet selected from such per-
formers as Gerity, Gadek, Hander-
han, Levi, Leffler, Elliot, Krumn,
Tyrell and :Coach Jim Mayer.

FRMCSAlflS 5TH
IN TARGET_LEAGUE
Gets High Ranking In 1st

Round "Of Tri-County
Pistol Tourney

AVENEL—Steve Francsak, . of
this place, a member of the New
Jersey Eeformatory pistol team,
holds fifth place in the first round
standing of the Tri-County Po-
lice Pistol League which ended
this week.

Mrasz, of the Perth Amboy po-
lice department, is first with an
average of 296.1; Sivallick, Perth
Amboy, second, 295-3; Heming-
way,-Elizabeth police, third, 294:1;
Schwartz, N. J. R., fourth, 294,
and Francsak, N. J. R., fifth, 290.

The Elizabeth police finished in
first place in team standings with
five matches won and none lost.
The Reformatory team of Avenel
holds second place with four wins
and one setback.

Rumblings
Oil The Alleys

By WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

Loop Standings
In Basketball

Township Heavy Senior

Thursday at High School, February 8th, Owls vs Hopelawn Grays
at 7 P. M. Fraternity Club vs Democrats at 8* P. M. Greiners vs
Bayviews at 9 P. M.

Woodbridge Light Senior

Monday at Parish House, ̂ February 5th, Cardinals vs Farmers
at 9 P. M. . •

Tuesday, Shell Oil vs Nymphs at 9 P. M.
Wednesday, P. P. A. vs Redskins at 8 P. M. Deacons vs Celtics

at 9 P. M.

Woodbridge Intermediates

Monday at Parish House, February 5th, Sewaren vs. Jayvees at
7p. m. Swifties vs. Boys' Club at 8 p. m.

Tuesday, Red Ghosts vs. Terrors at 7 p. m. Sewaren vs. Swifties
at 8 p. m.

Wednesday, Cyclones vs. St. George at 7 p. m.
Friday, St. George vs. Confederates at 7 p. m. Red Ghosts vs.

All Stars at 8 p. m. -i,

Woodbridge Juniors

Monday at Parish House, February 5th, Rangers vs. Comets at
6:30 p. m. •

Tuesday, Bluebirds vs. Indians at 6:30 p. m.
Wednesday, St. James' vs. Diapers at 6:30 p. m.
Friday, Americans vs. Cyclones Jrs. at 6:30 p. m.

Fords Senior League
Monday at Fords No. 14 School, February 5th, Skeeters vs.

Dukes at 7 p. m. • Greyhounds vs. Teals at 8 p. m. Alarues vs Hill
Billys at 8:45 p. m.

Fords Intermediate *
Monday at Fords No. 14 School, February 5th, Jitterbugs vs.

Rnikydinks at 6:30 p. m.
Tuesday, Owls vs. Arrows at 6:30 p. m.

Fords Juniors-
Tuesday at Fords No. 14 School, February 6th, Wildcats vs

Tigers at 7 p. m. Phantoms vs. Blue Jays at 7 p. m.

Rinky-Dinks Clip Arrows
25 to 13 In Fords Contest

FORDS — In the only game
played in the Fords Intermediate
basketball tourney this week, the
Kinky Dinks dented the Arrows, 25
to 13.

Racz, Bricze, Petuscak and Wot-
noski, scoring nine, six, six and
four points respectively, account-
ed for the winning club's total
score. Boos and Demko, with
counts of five and four, tallied
nine of the losing team's total.

Bomhers Down Teals, IS to
14 In Final Minute of Play

FORDS—A see-saw battle that
required the final minute of the
game before the winner was de-
cided found the Bombers taking
a 15-14 decision from the Teals
in a Fords senior league game this
week. ,

Remar and L. Wagenhoffer,
with counts of seven and five, star-
red for the victors, while the Rosk
brothers, Ed and Bob, paced the
losers. • • .. -

Township Heavy Senior
(2nd Half)

Won Lost
Avenel Dems ... ' 1 0
Frat. Club , 1 0
Greiners 0 0
Hope. Greys 0 0
Owls _ 1 1
Bayviews 0 2

Woodbridge Seniors ;

(1st Half Final)
Celtics : 6 0
Deacons 4 1
P. PA 3 2
Shell Oil 2 4
Nmphs 1 3
Cardinals 0 6

Woodbridge Intermediates
(1st Half)

Won Lost
Cyclones 6 1
Terrors .. 5 1
F. C. Jrs. 4 2
St. George 4 2
Boy's Club 2 4
Swifties 1 4
Red Ghosts 1 5
Sewaren 1 5

Woodbridge Juniors
(1st Half Final)

Won Lost
Comets 5 0
Indians ... . 4 1
Bluebirds 3 2
Americans 1 4
St. James 2 3
Rangers 0 5

Fords Senior
(1st Half)

Won Lost
Alarues 5 0
Dukes : 3 2
Greyhounds ...— 3 2
Bombers ........1 "3 . 2
Teals 2 3
Hill Billys 2 " 3
Sporting Club 2 S
Skeeters 0 5

Fords Intermediate.
(1st Half)

Won Lost
Jitterbugs 5 0
Arrows _ =. 2 3
Rinkydinks 2 3
Owls ~. . 1 4

Fords Juniors
(1st Half)

Won Lost
Wildcats 5 0

igers 2 3
luejays ....—.. 0 3
hantoms 1 2

With the W^oodbridge Recrea-
tions' "Bleacher Seaters" 100 per
cent present, and working on all
six cylinders, the Fords Recreation
Center's representative five took a
much-surprised trimming by 47
pins from Walt Hafoich's protegees.
Both teams -were much below T>ar,
averaging approximately 850,
which was a surprise to most of
the fans. It seemed as if the Fords
outfit is not accustomed to the
"g-as-house" tactics of Woodbridee
rooters. •

•—Jnstak, 237 —
A resume of the match is as

follows: Fords Recreation total
2533: the team running into 31
splits; and breezing by 14 spares;
high single score honors went to
"Wib" Romer, a 209; Wood-
fcridge Recreation total 2580;
getting 18 splits, 23 misses; high
score man was "Nate" Bernstein
who totaled a 223 in the final
game of the match. There were
two fouls -called, one on each
team. According to the above,
the Fords five have the advant-
age in more accurate spare
shooting; while the Woodbridge
lads received the better end of
the "breaks" when their oppo-
nents got 13 more "splits" than
they did.

— Justak, 237 —
I The final games in the series will
! be rolled Sunday, February 4, at
'the Woodbridge Recreation, the
| first game getting under way at 2
! P. >M. With the cards stacked
i against the Fsrds team they are
| coming to Woodbridge distinctly
I with the odds against them. But
with the comments heard at the
Fords chutes, it is understood that

I there will he a large delegation of
! rooters coming down to try and
! drown out the local "gas-house"
Igang. I'm betting on the Wood-
bridge bunch.

— Justak, 237 —
"Husky" Hollo breezed into the

Fords Rec Tuesday night all sails
set and kept nagging Rocky
Stango about something or other
going "down, the oven." We're
wondering what kind of a die-"
tjonary we need to understand
'<Husky."

— Justak, 237 —
After the special match Sunday

Baeskay "Pappa" set 'em up for
the boys and told them that they
could have the best in the house.
Someone ordered a. "Jolly Rogers"

ifor Slippers Nagy , who, after
'downing it, wanted to know who
| the deuce it was that put the word
"Jolly" in it.

— Justak,. 23 7
"Sparky" Deter's dad, who

•watched his boy bowl Sunday
wants to know IF there's anyone
interested in buying a slightly
used ball.

— Justak, 237 —
"Muni" Deak, who had a good

bowling night Tuesday, took the
opportunity to bawl out Budda
Kara for missing the 6 pin. Next
week you'll probably see in these
columns "Budda" Kara bawling
out "Muni" for missing the head-
pin.

!—Justak, 237 —
George Hunter Nelson, who

had his fingers frost bitten while
out deer~hunting is back in the
line-up after a five week lay-off.
There was no chance of his stom-
ach getting frost-bitten, and the
stuff was no "Jolly Rogers"
either. Anyway we're glad to
see you back George.

'—Justak, 237— .
And "Stan" Naylor, who anchor-

ed for the Kacops this week, asked
me to repeat the "ad" that was in
this column last week. O. K. Stan.
"Anchor man wanted. Must
weigh 235 lbs. and must average
weight. Apply to "Zing" Skay
Capt. of Kacops. Interview by ap-
pointment only." •

— Justak, 237— :
"Rus" Lofch's batting eye was

in good shape this week and con-
sequently the Craftsmen's took
the high-powered "Apples" Al-
masi's five in the last two. We
heard that "Apples" -was seen
going into • Jackson's for some:
Bromo Selter after the game.
"Eskimo" Demarest must have
had an extra portion of sea,!
blubber the way he hit 'em for
the Ice House gang, who white-
washed the Finn's for all three.
In the other match the Coppola
Cleaners nosed put Bill Ferna's
Avenel A. A.'s. the last two
games of their match. By the
way, we've been wondering
where Bill Perna has been keep-
ing himself the last few weeks.
It may be that Bill is hibernat-
ing from the cold -weather or
mayhap Bill, who is the baseball
manager of the Ave&el's -was out
west with the rest of the biff
moguls trying to sign up McCoy.

— Justak, 237 —
George's Tavern land were in

rare form against Mayer's boys
taflihg all three games. "Fat-
stuff" Nagy's two 200-games rated
a couple of extra "snorts." "Big-
gun" Batta "pooped" a 144 for
Mayer's in the first. Lott Nae^'s
two big games were not enough to
overcome George's Big Bertha's.

— Jnstak, 237 —
I wonder what Mickey Palko

feeds the Casey gang every time
they howl the Nut Club. What-
ever it is, it certainly lines the
boys up for some mice games.
How about feeding it to the boys
when you roll George's, Mickey ?

— Justak, 237 —
The Hilltops "wheeled" their

way (especially the tall gray haired
guy with glasses) to a one-game
win over Mayer's Friday night.
Printer O'Hara and "Coathanger"
were loud enough to be noticed,
but their scores remained so quiet
that you couldn't notice-'em.

— Justak, 237 —
HOOKS—Chomicki failed to

-hit his weight Sunday . . . Voice
from the rear "How do yo feel
"Rocky" . . . If Chomicki keeps
getting the breaks like he did
Tuesday he'll own a. gas-station, "
a restaurant, Cafe and a tav-
ern before long . . . Sundav's
match was only a prevue to the
annual Round Robin run by this
paper—We'll he dishing you
some dirt on it soon . . . . Nate
Bernstein's new moniker is
"Muffin" . . . There will be a
"dress rehearsal" of the "gas-
house" gang at Walt Habich's
place tomorrow night to tune up
the vocal cords for the special
match all members are asked
to be present . . . Hey Zip don't
do that any more . - . Johnny
Petras and Coppola are getting
the betting habit . . . "Pressure"
Poos arid Uncle Joe Mayer be-
came father-in-laws the past
week . . . "Waag" Potocki, Hill-
top Prop., certainly can ring up
a buck fast.

Fan Mail
"You know, my wife's.having a

hard time learning to. sing."
"Really? Which notes bother

her the most?"
"The ones she gets • from the

neighbors."

Hopelawn Greys are Added
To Rec Loop; Barrons Qttt

WOODBRIDGE—The Hope-
lawn Greys have replaced the
Bai-rons in the Township heavy
senior basketball league this
week, according to an announce-
ment by Samuel Gioe, recreation
director.

The Barrons, a group of Wood-
bridge High School players, de-
cided io enter the loop taking ov-
er the vacancy left by the Catho-
lic Club which last week dropped
out of the tourney, but official
sanction by high school authorities
could not be obtained.

It was said that the league con-
flicted with games played by the
school quintet. As some of the
members of the Barrons play with
the school combine, the league en-
try was recalled.

WHS ARCHERS WIN
TWICE INTOURNEY
Miss Janderup Is First;

Misses Hawryliw, Stoll
In Tie For Second

WOODBRIDGE — Competing
with five • schools at Bloomfleld re-
cently, the archery team from
Woodbridge High School won first
and second, places in a meet that
was closely contested.

Miss Miriam Janderup, with a
score of 242, took -first position.
The Misses Irene Hawryliw and
Ramona Stoll, also of Woodbridge,
captured a second place tie with
their scores of 230.

The Woodbridge trio nosed out
the bow and arrow experts of
Bloomfield High, Hillside, Irving-
ton and Clifford Scott School of
the Oranges.

Other archers who participated
and their scores were: Misses Lau-
ra Quinn, 228; Jean Merrill, 204;
Gertrude Hynes, 198; Mary Clark
172 and Mary Bedner, 159.

Miss Johanna Magyar and Miss
Vivian- Munn accompanied the
Barron team to the meet.

A«Field and A-Stfeam«
Sportsmen's Show

With the addition of many new features, the National
Sportsmen's Show will hold forth in Grand Central Palace,
New York, February 17 to 25. Every section of the show,
which will occupy three floors of the Palace, is to be aug-
mented with new attractions, while replicas of outdoor
scenes familiar to hunters and anglers .will be more in evi-
dence than ever.

Exhibits are being prepared Iby the states of New Jer-
sey, New York, Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont.
That of-New Jersey will be a joint display of the Depart-
ment of Conservation and the Fish and Game Commission.

American and Canadian guides, Indians of numer-
ous tribes; Eskimos and their dogs; live woodland animals,
fish swimming in artificial brooks and many more features
are being planned.

Flycasting
Events scheduled for the big tank include several

new stunts in log-rolling, log-chopping, canoe-tilting and
flycasting by champions.

For the hunter as well as the fisherman, the show this
year will be particularly attractive. In addition to several
firms displaying a large variety of guns, the United States
Army will have a special exhibit of guns used in the army,
and featuring the Garand rifle.

State House Proceedings
The Senate Committee on Game and Fisheries is com-

posed of the following: Messrs. Allardice, Sumnerill, Proc-
tor and Jamieson. While the Assembly committee is com-
posed of Messrs. Wickham, Myers, -Mahr, Orben and
Devoe.

The following bills have been introduced recently:
S. 4—Clarifies act regulating killing and shipping of
pheasant and quail on private preserves.
S. 19—Increases members of Fish and Game Commis-
sion to provide for representation from each county.
S.S3—Provides for five full days of gunning during
deer season.
A.78—Prohibits netting of • fish from fresh or salt
waters of State on Sunday; provides $100 penalty.

A.102—Repeals R. S. 23: 3-23 to 26 regulating the
taking of Woodcock.
A". 39—Regulates posting of "streams and stocking of
fish by Fish and Game Commission.

County Federation Elects Officers
At a meeting held recently at the Mayfair Grill, Rob-

ert W. Burgess of the Mack Truck Rod and Gun Club of
New Brunswick, was elected president of the Middlesex
County Federation of Hunting and Fishing Clubs. _

Others elected were: William Anthony, Meadow
Rod and Gun Club, Garteret, first vice-president; Andrew
Salaki, Sunrise Field and Stream Club, Metueiien, second
vice-president; Louis Nagy, Royal Fishermen's Club,
Raritan Township, treasurer; Bundy Nemeth, Hunters
and Anglers, Perth Amboy, financial secretary; Louis Vas-
vari, Mack Truck Rod and Gixn Club, corresponding sec-
retary ; Arthur Mittaeh, Heidelberg Fishing Club, New
Brunswick, recording secretary.
: . The trustees are: Fritz Kiefer and Henry O. Kutcher

of Raritan Township | Robert Owens, Woodbridge; Char-
les Leach, South; Amlaoy, and Charles Pascall, Metuchen.

}

GOING NOW SHOWS
TWO WINS, IGIIT
DEFEATSTiUS JFAR
Hold Next To Cellar Posi-

tion In Central Jersey
Group III Conference

AT LONG BRANCH TUES.
WOODBRIDGE •— Woodbi nlao

High School's open date to!•>!•-'hi,
will give the Barrons a muih
needed rest after their dissf-uDiiN
showing in three games s ine iâ L
Friday night. The Ghosts, hovt vi-i,
will return to action next Tu/."-<l:iy
night when they travel to tln>
shore to tangle with Long Bi\m. b.

Last Friday night, Goaeh Liiu-
Tamboer's proteges invaded oouth
River and were decisively defeated
by a 34 to 17 score. Gresehuk and
Wasilek, with six and four points
respectively, paced the Wood— '
bridge brigade. Senko and Stanik
starred for the cross river lads,
with totals of fourteen and nine.

Tuesday mght found the Bar-
rons again on the short end of
the final tally. Carteret slapped
the Tamboermen, 31 to 12. At half
time, the Ramblers wer-e otit front
11 to 2. Dubay and Vahaly worked
best for the losers with counts of
four and three. Beech, with nine
points, stood out for the victors.

In one 9/ a triple-header- on the
March of Sports program for the
National Infantile Paralysis Furnl
played at Rutgers University gym-
nasium Wednesday night, the Ba> -
rons once more took i,t on tin1

chin. Highland Park had an eaj-y
time winning 43 to 19. Gresehuk
and Gillis, with six and four
points respectively, copped high
score honors for Woodbrdigy,
while Boice, with 18 points, w ^
the entire show for the Highland-
ers.

South River (34)
G F Tl.

Murock, f 2 2 '1
Hill, f 1 0 2
Sivess, f 0 0 0
Barado, f 0 0 • "
Moroz, f 0 0 0
Stuby, f 0 0 0
Senko, e 4 6 11
Bode, c .-. 0 0 i>
Stanik, g 4 1 !>
Baranowski, g 0 0 ' *
Gutowski, g 0 0 I'
Nowicki, g 1 i_ :',

Totals 12 1-D~_S i
Woodbridge (17)

G F Tl.
Vahaly, f 0 0 -<i
Barcellona, f 0 0 "
Grechuk, f 2 2 <:
Miller, c 1 0 2
Finn, c 0 0 0
McLeod, g 1 1 ; !
Wasilek, g 2 0 4
Gillis, g 0 2 2

Totals _ 6 5 17
South River .... 10 7 9 8—Si
Woodbridge .... 5 2 5 5—IT

Carteret (30)
G F Tl.

King, f 1 1 2
Raymond, f 0 3 : ;
Maliszewskf, f ....;•_ .- 1 0 :J
Gluchowski, c 2 1 ~>
Wadiak, g 1 0 2
Ginda, g 0 1 1
Beech, g 4 1 •)

Totals 11 ^9 31
Woodbridge (12)

G F TL
Vahaly, f 1 1 :',
Barcellona, f 0 1 I
Gresehuk, f 1 0 2
Miller, c 0 0 0
Finn, e 0 n I)
Gillis, g 0 i) 1)
Wasilek, g 0 tl 'J
McLeod, g 0 ') 'I
Dubay, g 2 0 4

Totals r_""4 4 1:2
•Carteret A 5 6 12 &—-,1
Woodbridge 2 0 3 7—I: '

Highland Park {43)
G 1< ' i l .

€lelland, f 2 i) 1
Hoffman, f 0 i> i»
Parlo, f 0 i) 0
Ackerman, f ]^ 0 j
Boice, e _ 8 Li 1 S
Fox, e .'. 0 0 1)
Englehardt, fc 1 (1 2
Odato, g 0 ,, 0
Burns, g 2 0 4
Weinzicher, g 4 | 0
Riehman, g 1 J 'j
Heffertnan, g O i l

Totals ;„.. 19 ~j 7J
Woodbridge (19) -

G V Tl.
Vahaly, f 0 , t

Bareellona, f 0 0 0
Gresehuk, f 2 2 C>
Miller, c _ 1 0 2
Dubay, c 1 1 ] 3
Gillis, g- „ . / 2 0 l
Wasilek g 1 1 ;•>
McLeod, g -.j)- () (i
Reod, g ...: .-«#:? ft n
Finn, g _ r© 0 0

Totals _.^.__i_ 7 "1 10
Highland Park 13 15-14 5—ir,
Woodbridge .... 4 _$• 7 3 |y

Ĵ rom 200 to 3G0ylflfts have b»(.-i
experimented with >"S>y
County medical Societies
Uinted States during the
years in an effort -to eas
den of medical care ec
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Local Deserter From CCC
Catftp Is Sought By Police
' WOODBRIDGE — Federal au-
thorities arc searching1 for Thomas
;CIrfr6r{l Burk, 17, of 55 Gordon
Avenue, this place who deserted
from a South Jersey CCC camp,
for negroes.

Burke left Woodbridge with the
Jaztuary 16th contingent and when
he'deserted he took his new issue
of clothing and his bed clothes with
i

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
Feb. 4,_ 5, and 6

"FIRST LOVE"
•— With —

"V _ JDEANNA DURB3N
Musical-'—"Sesing Red"
Color cartoon——"Old Glory"
Science reel

Wednesday and Thursday
Feb. 7 and 8

"ON YOUR TOES"
; „ — With —

ZORINA
Novelty—"Deal of ike Paste-

boards"
Cartoon 'Porky"
Latest News Events

Friday and Saturday
Feb. 9 and 1Q

-"LITTLE ACCIDENT"
With

~H«gfc Herber:, Baby Scndy

Rb CREEPERS"
— With —

Weaver Bros, and Elviry

Latest News Events

RAHWAY
FRI. to SUN.

Jackie
COOPER

m "THE BIG GUY" •
- Plus JOE E. BROWN !

in "BEWARE SPOOKS!"
Next Week

Bette Davis in "The Old Maid'/

Hang Up Easy Triumph To
Time Of 47-34 In Rarl-

tan Recreation Loop

^^BH^^^^^Ki
NOW SHOWING

HIK

Plus —
' VIRGINIA WE1DLER
"BAD LITTLE ANGEL"

Request Feature Sat. Nile
E TAKES A TRIP"

ENCYCLOPEDIA DAY
" * " TKURS and FRI.

Start Your Set Now

- - Mon. - Tues. - Wed.

Directed by
W. S, Van Dyke

d by Hun
Sfrombero

— PJKS
R-itert Taylor
Greer Garsoii

"REMEMBER"

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
Bonhamtown passers continue to
maltreat their opponents in the
Raritan Township WPA Basketball
League. Way out in front in team
standings, Bonhamtown this week
smashed the Ravens, 47 to 34.

Anthony, Elliott and Patrick
ook care of the wholesale scorinar
for the winners by registering
hirteen, twelve and twelve points
•espectively. Marchitto and Price
paced the losers with scores of nine
and seven.

In the other contest, the Rang-
ers nosed out Nixon, 42 to 40.
ililsick and Kosup staged brilliant
-.coring' sprees, the former accumu-
lating a total of 21 points and the
'atter fifteen. MelJblom and Vree-
nd starred for the Nixous with
.ills of 16 and 13.

Bonhamtown (47)
G. F. Tl.

Anthony, f 6 1 13
Wagner, f 3 0 6
Elliott, c 5 2 12
Velencsics, g 1 0 2
Patrick, g .,. 6 0 12
Inderko, g - .. 1 0' 2

s
Commercial League

e's Service (2)
J. Matusz 192 163
S. Virgiflo 186 124
J. Dudik 178 145
J. Piosko 181 183
W. Romer 193 216

160
1.66
155
200
200

Totals _ 930 831
Liberty Falcons (1)

J. Szurko 188 199
G. Ilko 133 155
Turkus - 173
J. Smaley ."...— 120
J. Goyette 184 165
J. DiRenzo 183 156

881

142
-200
183

153
194

Ravens (34)
22 3 47

G. F. Tl.
Marchitto, f _°_ 4 1 9
Price, f 3 1 7
Vince, f 1 0 2
Madarsz, f 2 1 5
Williams, c 1 2 4
Eden, c 0 0 0
Ambrosio, g 2 1 5
Pinter, g 0 1 1
Hagen, g- 0 0 0
Mastracola, g 0 1 1

13 8 34
Score by periods":

Bonhamtown .. 10 10 11 16—47
Ravens 1 10 5 18—34

Rangers (42)
G. F. Tl.

Milcsik. f 8 5 21

Totals 808 848 872

Bill's Diner (3)
Podolski 3 97 12? 211
Gladys 167 13x. .86
Ruskay 116 130 161
Rosenving 153 176 195
Cooley 176 168 136

Flusz 169 178

Totals 848 886

Beefs (0)
Stango .............. 162 207
Colombetti 170 175
Anderson 171 145
•Wishewski. 168 130
Csik 138 195

Totals 809 852
Lund's Service (1)

Benish 189 1787
Kovach . - 178 190
Hansen '. 174 193
Jacobs - 188 214
Chomicki ............ 171 180

Totals 799 730 819
Fords Republicans (0)

Friek 139 149 120
Lund 136 123 156
Blind 125 125 125
JH. MeCailen 136 124
Blind - ... 125
Gilsdorf 157 182 148

Totals ....713 703 674.
Hollo Tailors (3)

Pucci 157 176 205
Bandies 155 210 156
Madger 221 165 154
Ragula 146 157 208

Smalley, f - - 1 1 . 3
Kalman, f 0 0 0
J. Chinchar, c ...:. 0 0 0!
Uhrin, c 0 0 . 0
Kosup, gr 7 1 15
M. Chinchar, g 1 1 3

|Wolan, g 0 0 0

Nixon (40)
17- 8 42

G. F. TL
Cupples, f 2 0 4
Marcinak, f 2 0 4
Mellblom, c 6 4 76
Vreeland, g 5 13
J. Mozgai, g 1 1 3

16, 8 40
Score by pei-iods:

Rangers 7 13 12 10—42
Nixon 7 6 11 16—40

Totals _•__... 900 955
Dautsch's (2>

Hansen ....'.. 201 148
Kaub 122 190
Wishiewski 187 177
O'Reilly 180 217
Jago 214 179

Totals 904 911 789

"Our Cify," a story of two sis-
ters in New York City, is to be
made during the Spring with Lor-
etta Young and Gloria Jean in the
starring- roles, and Robert, Cum-
mings, Eugene Pallette and others
in supporting roles

It is reported that $100,000 was
paid to Lillian Hellman for her
pjay, "The - Little Foxes." Miss
Heliman will, adapt it to the screen
for Samuel Goldwyn. . . .

Brenda Marshall has been given
the role in "All This And Heaven,
Too," which was to have been
Anita Louise's. . . .

Bruce Cabot will probably play
opposite Virginia Bruce in "Susan
and God." . . .

James Cagney and Pat O'Brien
attended the premiere of "The
Fighting.69th".in New York last
month. Jane Darwell was also a

Win, 12 to 1 As Wildcats
Claw Blue Birds In

Fords Division

FORDS—A pair of unusual
tilts were recorded in the Fords
junior basketball loop this week.
The Phantoms nearly blanked the
Tigers, 12 to 1, while the Wildcats
tamed the Blue Birds, 12 vo 3.
. Larsen's charity shot for one
point prevented the Tigers from
suffering a shutout. Demkc and
Majeski, with four points apiece,
paced the Phantoms to victory.

Jogan and Toth, each with four
counters, labored best for. the
Wildcats. Two foul throws by Toth
and a single free toss by Fedor
saved the Blue Jays from being
zeroed.

William Powell and Myrna Ley p
in the popular 'Thin Man' series

us Asta cf coiu-se—
HicK is one ot the

-do another
week's at-

, . TIME SAVING .
A CP gas range cooks to time

and gives time to cooks in thou-
sands upon thousands of homes,
because it is the most cooperative
cooking appliance science has yet
devised. '•

AN EVENT OF THE PAS

.'*?,• f} to talk about... but at night.,.
she was the talk of the town'!'

visitor in the metropolis but she
was there to attend the premiere
of "The Grapes of Wrath." . . .

Laurence Olivier is to play
D'Arey opposite Greer Garson in
Jane Austen's "Pride and Preju-
dice." . . .

James Cagney, George Rsft and
Humphrey Bogart may be together
again soon in "Thieves Fall
Out:" . . .

Bob Burns' next picture will be
"Alias the Deacon."

El Brendel has been signed to
play the comedy part in the new
Hop-a-long Cassidy series. . . . i

Lloyd Nolan got his release
from Paramount Studios last sum-
mer because he objected to the vil-
lainous roles lit va T,rn TT

was signed up recently to play a
criminal in Cecil De Mille's
"Northwest Mounted Police." . . .

And now Thorne.Smith's "Turn-
about" is to be screened. Its theme
is that of a man's and woman's
spirits being translated to each
others todies. . . .

Vicki Baum is preparing a story
of the Metropolitan Opera in
-which Miliza Korius will make her
next screen appearance. . . .

The average American wage-
earning family which lives in a
city spends less than 2.7 per cent
of its income for medical service,
according to the United States Bu-

f L boi £ti']s1 c<=

Earning An Extra Shot
The golfer drove too soon fron

the tee while a bowlegged playe:
was still playing his second shot
The drive passed between the lat
ter's legs.

"Sir," 'bellowed the player wlier
they met later, "that's not golf I'

"I know," replied the other, "bul
it's bully fine croquet."

Widest Circulated Paper Cover-
ing Fords, £Ceast>ey, Hopela-wn anc
Raritan TownsKip Completely.

•—A Classified Adv. Will Sell it—

Sfeskfffitz
SURGEON CHIROPODIST

FOOT AILMENTS
Perth Amboy Nat'I Bank Bids.
313 State St. Perth Amboy

Pfeone P. A. 4-0357

Adjusted by Specialists
EASY PAY PLAN

DRIVE YOUR CAR IN NOW!

257 A-ye.New Brunswick
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-3259 Open 8; 00 to 6:00
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

A T

51.
AMBOY AVE., WOODBRIDGE

27 GAMES
LUCKY SEVEN $131—FREE GAME $50

ET33

OLDSMOBILE-'
1938 SEDAN

Radio, Heater, Defroster
One Owae?

193? TUDOR

Your investment is sale, when.
you make it in one of these
Used Cars! The pick of our
entire stock, they're attrac-
tively priced for immediate
dispmal. li yon need a de-
pendable used car (or. busi-

. . if you want to add to
social prestige . . . look

into these values!

ne

1937 SEDAN

With Heater. One Owner

FOR decade after decade the old slyle upright
piano held sway. Its rigid lines defied all attempts

to beautify it. Then a few Brave souls decided to
redesign it. This took place in the early nineteen
thirties when several of the leading piano makers

represented by Griffith produced lovely little musical instruments.
Today the piano has evolved into the most beautiful and most charming object

in the home. It gracefully presides over the living or music room, enriching all
•who come beneath its spell of beauty and glorious music. It gratifies the longing-to
surround one's self with beauty. It satisfies the creative urge to produce music. It
allows full expression" to one's desire to indulge the flair for something cultural
and artistic.

Of course, so revolutionary a change in style has resulted in a good deal of imita-
tion of the excellent designs created by America's foremost piano makers. The best
plan is to select your piano at Griffiths, where the tradition of displaying only the
genuine and foremost makes of illustrious pianos still prevails. Terms to suit.
Allowance on your old piano.

A feiv of our World-famous maizes
STEINWAY- CHICKERING • KIMBALL . MUSETTE • WURLITZER . MINI-
PIANO • HAMMOND ORGAN • THE NOYACHORD • Our own GRIFFITH PIANO ,

Tlie Music Center of New Jersey

GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY

Perfect. One ewiies* •»• •§-

CHEVROLET.
1938 2-DR. SEDAN

Trunk, Radio and Heater

Guaranteed Cars Out of .Income.
rmvROLEf DE LUXE DaiYERY

605 BROAD STREET, NEWAEK, NEW JERSEY
'*' 238 W. FRONT STREET, PLAINF1ELD, N. J.

1938 5EMM

io and Hesitsr
One Owner

A BEAUTIFUL JOB

1938 T0WI BEDAl

TRUNK AND HEATER

POMTIAC 2-DO0R SEDAN
RADIO AND HEATER

935 PONTIAC COACH ,
A STEAL

Many More To Choose From

DODGE
1937 SEDAN

A Beautiful Car
One Owner

"1937 TOURING SI

Radio and Heater


